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Its  that time of year again - It's  your chance to have your design on the Trio Christmas Cover

T he competition will be divided into two age groups -  up to 7 years old and 8-11 years old. Winning designs from each age 
group will be reproduced as the back and front covers of the Christmas Trio - and there will be prizes for the winning 

entries. However, you need to get working straight away as designs have to be in by Monday December 1 * . Remember that 
your design will be reproduced in black and white. Do not include the Trio header or any other details, we'll add those 
later.

Ideally entries should be made on white A4 size paper or you can do a design on the computer if you would prefer. I f  you 
need some paper call into Secrets. So get into an artistic mood and get working on a design. When it’s finished, either drop it 
into Secrets or into Calenia, 3 Trewetha Lane, or email it to trioDi@mac.com and remember, don’t  leave it too late -  the final 
date for entries is Monday December l rt.
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6 ndellion chu rch

Johnny 
Cowling

singe the 6iospel 
songs of 6lvis 
in the Church 

Sunday November 
!(/* -  (o.OOpm

tickets Lie each
(including refreshments) 
from Pam Pochards 

on 0I20S SS03SI 

proceeds for the 
Precious Lives Appeal 

and Church funds

Village Bonfire & 
Firework Display 

&TU November
The fire will be lit at 7pm and the 
fireworks will follow at 7.15pm. 

Food will be available from 6.30pm.

Raffle will be drawn in the Port 
Gaveme Hotel at around 9.30pm

G UY COM PETITION - to be judged 
at 6.30 pm outside Beach House

W e will not be able to collect any 
large items for the bonfire -  although 

we’re happy for you to bring them 
down on the day -  please remember 

no beds/chairs with springs or 
sealed containers!

This paw-picked selection of approved and 
tested local walks is a must for all your four- 

footed friends and even includes tips on how 
your pooch can train you!

Available from Secrets and various charity 
functions, this book is priced at just £3.50, with 
50p from each sale being donated to local 
charities and organisations. Mail order copies 
are priced £4 (includes post and packing). Send 
a cheque made payable to Secrets to Secrets, Fore Street, Port Isaac, 
Cornwall PL29 3RD.

Local W alks 8i Guide Books
Robin Penna's books of walks and local guides are for sale in Secrets.

A Quick Look Round Port Isaac
A brief guide for visitors to help them enjoy the village - £2.50

A Short Guide to Port Isaac
A more detailed guide, updated and reprinted - £5.50

IS  Walks in the Parish of St Endellion
(coastal and inland walks in and around the Parish 

with lots of useful local information) - £3.50
CORNISH ©
COAST L O C A L  T I D E  T I M E S
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Government |)lans to knock another rural service on the head
^ S o n ’t get sick if you haven't got a car! It might not be intentional but that is the 
i y  message that comes across from the Government's recently published ‘Pharmacy 
in England: Building on strengths -  delivering the future -  proposals for legislative 
change' consultation document. It contains a number of proposals which potentially 
threaten access to healthcare in rural areas.

However, the rumours that we are going to have to travel to Wadebridge to collect our 
prescriptions or that our surgery is going to close are completely unfounded. As far as 
Trio understands the situation, unless someone actually opens up a pharmacy in Port 
Isaac, our dispensing facilities will remain the same.

The facts are that, in many rural areas, ours being one, doctors surgeries have 
dispensing sen/ices, which allow patients who live far from pharmacies, to pick up 
prescription medicines -  this is particularly important for elderly and less mobile 
individuals. What the Government wants to change are the ‘control of entry’ regula
tions that allow rural practices to dispense prescription medicines to patients. Under 
some of the proposals our Practice would potentially lose some of its existing right to 
dispense medicines (not in St fndellion parish) and this could have far-reaching 
consequences, including:

• Reduction in choice for patients as to where they can pick up their medicines
• The Dispensary at the Bridge Medical Centre in Wadebridge closing
• Redundancies of some of our dispensing staff
•  Reduction in overall funding for our practice that may result in a reduction of 

services such as our outlying branch surgeries (currently seven in total)

Why should we be concerned if it’s not going to affect us, you might ask. The thing is, 
many rural dispensing practices depend on the dispensing revenue to support surgery 
premises and service provision -  removal of this could make them unviable. The 
proposal to change the control of entry rules could effectively disenfranchise up to 
three million rural patients of their current right to get their medicines dispensed at their 
doctor’s surgery and compromise .the viability of up to 1,300 dispensing practices. And 
as we all know, legislation has a habit of quietly changing as the years go by and if this 
proposal gets through who knows what the next white paper may have in store for us. 
So, we need to act, and act now.

The Pharmacy White Paper, available to download on the internet
http://tinvurl.com/5wq72a or 

http://www.dh.Qov.uk/en/Consultations/Liveconsultations/DH 087324

is currently under consultation with a 
deadline of November 20th. You can 
respond on the website or pop into the 
surgery for a form to fill out and hand 
back at Reception for the Practice to 
forward to the Department of Health. It 
strikes me that a letter to our local MP, 
Dan Rogerson would not come amiss 
either (see page 7 for his address). Just 
remember, we never thought that they 
would actually close our Post Office!!

... and talking of 
Rnt Offices!

F ront page news last month that Dan 
Brewer was taking on a Post Office 

Outreach service, opening mid-October. 
Then the next thing we hear is that the 
Post Office, in its infinite wisdom, has 
done a U-tum on the closure date for 
Port Isaac Post Office (and others we 
are led to believe). Perhaps it suddenly 
realised the revenue it would lose with 
the forthcoming Christmas season and 
additional mail etc, or perhaps, with the 
same thing in mind, it was thinking of its 
customers!

Whatever the reasoning, our Post Office 
has a stay of execution until the New 
Year and, sometime in January, it will 
close and Dan's Outreach Service will 
come into operation. That’s this month's 
plan, who knows what next month’s will 
be! Watch this space ...

PANTOMIME SCENERY/PROPS 
PAINTING PAYS

Wednesday November IZft 
Thursday November Z f '

in the Village Hall 
10. ooam-4.00pm

Lovely refreshments and lunch provided

Fishermen’s Friends 
Christmas Concert

Sunday r December 
Port Isaac Pottery

8 pm (Doors open 730pm)

Tickets (me pusty supper) 
£10ench 

from The Pottery 
01208 880625
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Port Isaac Local History Group

Cornish Christmas Carols 
by Candlelight

B a n n e r  D a i f

Tuesday December 9th
7.30pm (Doors open 7.00pm)

Port Isaac Pottery
Mulled wine and mince pies 

Ticket only - but the tickets are free
(just so we can get an idea of numbers)

Please book yours at the Pottery 
01208 880625

T he next Banner restoration day 
takes place in the Village Hall on

Wednesday 
November 19th 

10.00am -4.00pm
Everyone welcome to come 

and join us. Refreshments and 
lunch provided.

News from the Co'oj
On October 9th we presented a 

cheque for £500 to Port Isaac 
School from the Co-op's Community 
Fund to help with their Healthy Eating 
year. We will also be supporting the 
School over the next twelve months.

In February 2009 the Co-op will be 
having a refit. This will involve a 
complete refit of the shop, both inside 
and out, with new cabinets. We will also 
have a 'Bake Off and freshly baked 
bread, French sticks and cakes will all be 
baked on the premises. Plus there will 
be a wider range of fresh deli and meats 
and a bigger selection of frozen food. 
Another new service will be the National 
Lottery and we will be continuing with the 
Paypoint so that you can pay your 
household bills.

Roy Smith, Manager

Log on to
www.port-gaverne.com

and take a look at the website 
for Port Gaverne

W h at do b u lle t-p ro o f vests, f ir e  escapes, windscreen  
wipers and laser prin ters all have in common?

Answer: They w ere  a ll d es ig n ed  b y  women

The Tr/o/Golden Circle Christmas 
Shopping Trip to Tavistock

Tuesday November 25th 
Depart from the Peapod ~  9.30am

Arrive in Tavistock in time for morning coffee, a bit of retail 
therapt) or a look around, lunch, a bit more retail therapy or 

looking round and tken back on tbe bus at 4.00pm 
Stop on the moor for a cup of tea on tbe waij borne 

Back in Port Isaac between 6 and 6.30pm

Bus fare: £.10 per person
(if we get a full coach ijou might get a little financial surprise on the dayl) 

Names and money, as soon as possible, to Dee at Secreh. 
Phone 01208 880905/880862, email: triopi@mac.com

x -r-

St Peter’s Church 
Rooms

are available to hire 
Call Marion Larkin on 

01208 880492

The Trio/Golden Circle Christm as Shopping Trip to Tavistock

Please book me places on the trip

I enclose the sum of £  (cheques made payable to Trio)

Name:

Telephone no:

4
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“When you go home, tell 
them of us and say, for your 

tomorrow we gave our today”

The A rm istice T>ay 
Service wiCCBe heCcCin 

St Peter's Church 
on Sunday Novem ber 9*  

a t 10 .45am

The TatroC
by Ros Williams

As I patrol the dusty track 
I find myself thinking back 
To soldiers who were here befpre 
And bravely fought in this merciless 
war
And as I slowly pass you by 
I see the look in your eye 
The Taliban hide all around 
In the hills and under ground 
Who are you, I do not know?
Are you friend or are you foe?
Do your children do your spying? 
Will you sing and dance as I lay 
dying
From your bullet in my back 
Or explosion from a mortar attack? 
Or will you invite my friends and me 
Into your homes to take some tea?

As I patrol this dusty track 
I find myself looking back 
Over my shoulder to check and see 
That all my mates are still with me 
Then all at once that thunderous 
sound
As explosions blast all around 
And as I dive to take my cover 
A mortar explodes, and then another 
Adrenalin flows, I have no fear 
My hands are steady, my sight is 
clear
In the distance I see a figure 
I take my aim and squeeze the 
trigger
And as insurgents fall from their 
place
Others flee, without a trace 
They run and hide far away 
Returning to fight another day

'ou know Christmas is not far away 
when it’s time for Janet’s annual 

Bingo in aid of the mentally handi
capped. It will be held in the Church 
Rooms on WednesdayDecember 3"1 
starting at 7.30pm. As usual the prizes 
will be with Christmas in mind and every
one is welcome to come along and join 
in the fun. Free tea and mince pies will 
be served during the interval.

All proceeds will be given to the 
Priory Centre, Bodmin, the local 
centre for mentally handicapped adults.

Stay & Playgroup
However, the good news for all you 
Bingo fans is that there is another Bingo 
night on Wednesday November 19th, 
again in the Church Rooms, but this time 
being organised as a fundraiser for the 
Port Isaac Stay & Playgroup Look out 
for posters for more info.

Roy mingles with the stars 
at the Pride of Britain Awards
A s a lot of people know, I was invited to London on September 28th to attend the 

Pride of Britain Awards. This was part of my prize for winning the Pride of the 
Co-op award, given for helping your local community and charity work. I was picked 
to represent the South West, Wales and Borders, just one of 11 chosen from 80,000 
employees. I had a fantastic night with the stars. I walked the red carpet, had pre- 
awards drinks with all the celebrities -  what a night!

Recently I have been abseiling with a team from the Co-op and we raised over 
£1000 for Children with Leukaemia. Earlier this year, I took part in the Three Peaks 
Challenge. Our team of four came third and we made £2000 for charity. At the end 
of November I am running in Spain, again for Children with Leukaemia. Next year I will 
be running my eighteenth London Marathon, this time for the Hospice, South West.

Roy Smith, Manager, 
Port Isaac Co-op
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Saving our p e n n ie s ...
We're nearly upon the season to be jolly and in these credit crunch days we need to 

save our pennies for next month. But there's still room for something special on 
Bonfire Night, and any other November day when a little cheering up is called for.

A resurgence of slow cooked dishes, using cheaper cuts of meat, is a welcome return 
to tradition. Mutton is making a re-appearance on the menu (St.Kew Farm shop for 
one, is selling moorland mutton).

i*------------------------------------------------------  !-------------------------------------------------------

Slow Roast Leg of Mutton
Leg of mutton
Half jar of cranberry jelly (optional)
Generous swig of sherry (one for the cook and one the mutton)
3 sprigs rosemary
1 clove garlic (more if you like lots of garlic)
Olive oil 
Seasoning
1 pint lamb/vegetable stock ,

Place leg of mutton into a large casserole dish with a lid. Mix the remaining 
ingredients together and pour over the mutton.
Slow cook in a pre-heated oven of 150°C for about 3 hours.
Remove the lid and continue to cook for another 2 hours or so.
Allow the meat to rest for 10 mins whilst you scoop the fat off the juice and 
make the gravy by adding a  little cornflour (and maybe another splash of 
sherry!).
Delicious served with home made mint sauce.

*----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  w

Chick pea & chorizo soup
200gms bacon 
Pinch of paprika 
1 red pepper 
4 large tomatoes 
1 litre beef or chicken stock 
225gms chorizo sausage
1 small onion
2 chopped garlic cloves 
400gm tin chick peas 
200gms potato cut into cubes 
2 bay leaves
Sprig of thyme 
Chopped parsley

Lightly oil and season the bacon with salt and pepper and pinch paprika 
and roast with the pepper and tomatoes in a preheated oven 190°c for 
approx 30 mins.
Chop the bacon into chunks and reserve the fat in the tin.
When cooled remove the skin and pips from the tomatoes and pepper and 
put the flesh into a food processor. Blend till smooth.
Heat the reserved pork fat and fry the chorizo.
Remove then fry the onion and garlic till soft.
Add the puree and cook for 2-3 mins.
Pour in the stock and add the chorizo, chickpeas, potato, bay leaves and 
thyme. Simmer for 30 mins.
Season to taste and add the bacon and

Ed: Apologies in advance, our cookery diva has turned into a  comedienne! 

Two asparagus are  walking down th e  road when one is h it by a car. The 
oth er goes in th e  ambulance w ith his friend , sits in th e  emergency room, 
waits fo r  some news. The doctor comes to  him. " I  have good news and 
bad news. The good news -  he 'll make a full recovery. The bad news - 
he'll be a vegetable fo r  life!

6
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Mulled Cider
2 Itrs any cheap cider (sweeter 
variety works w e ll) .
Spice mixture (cinnamon, nutmeg 
and cloves)
4  oz sugar (demerera if poss or 
honey)
Lemonade to dilute (optional!) 
Generous slug of sherry (cooks 
like sherry!)
Slices of any English apples to 
float on the top (Cox or Russet)

Mix all ingredients together and 
heat slowly. Make it ahead of 
time to allow all the flavours to 
infuse together. Do not boil but it 
needs to be hot enough to give 
you a glow!

Muesli Bars
1 lb muesli 
4 oz runny honey 
4 oz butter

Mix ingredients together and bake 
for 20 -  30 mins. Slice whilst still 
warm and allow to cool in the tin.

The Curry top 15 hits
15. Tandoori Deliver - Adam 
and the Ants
14. Love me Tandoor - Elvis 
Presley
13. Bye Bye Balti - Bay City 
Rollers
12. Bhuna to be Wild -
Steppenwolf
11. Livin' Dhal - Cliff Richard 
10. Poppadum Preach -Madonna 
9. Korma Chameleon - Culture 
Club
8. Dansak Queen - Abba 
7. Tikka Chance On Me - Abba 
6. You Can't Curry Love - 
Diana Ross and the Supremes 
5. Tears On My Pilau - Kylie 
Minogue
4. It 's  Bhuna Hard Days 
Night - The Beatles 
3. Brothers in Naans - Dire 
Straits
2. Pilau Talk - Doris Day 
1. It 's  My Chapati and I  Cry 
I f  I  Want To - Dave 
Stewart/Barbara Gaskin



P a n  R ogerson , 
o u r lo c a l M R  w rite s  ...
I am not only grateful for the chance to stay in touch with St Endellion residents 

through the Trio, but also for the copy I receive so that I can keep up to date with 
local concerns. I have been interested to read about the ongoing car-parking debate in 
Port Isaac. While this problem is not in anyway unique, in that many villages face this 
problem, the solutions of course, must be unique in that the circumstances in each 
community are slightly different.

It would be foolish of me to wade into the discussion over the influence of a certain 
television programme and so I will step around that one. I did look at the plan which a 
villager has submitted to reconfigure the playing field as a way of providing more 
parking. Were I to venture an opinion on such a local matter I am sure I would be 
soundly put in my place by those who use the field on a daily basis, but I will continue 
to watch as proposals emerge.

In some places, the new system of Council employed wardens has been welcomed 
with open arms as a means of overcoming problem parking. In some media covered 
instances tickets have been ‘awarded’ in controversial circumstances. I should be 
interested to hear what people have to say about this new system, how often there has 
been a presence in the Parish and what the results have been.

As I write this article, slightly over deadline (sorry, Dee!) I have just spoken at the 
launch of a report on the housing situation in the South West of the UK. While the 
economic slow down is affecting prices, it is also true to say that mortgages are harder 
to come by and so those hoping to buy are still disadvantaged. Equally, affordable 
housing schemes which were to be funded as part of private developments may now 
be delayed as the building work on the market housing dries up. It will be even more 
important therefore, that the publicly funded programmes go ahead, to ensure that we 
have more homes for people to rent. I also hope to see Housing Associations looking 
at buying a stake in properties under threat of repossession, allowing families to stay 
put unlike in the last recession. While the health of the economy rightly commands our 
attention, we cannot allow other important issues to be driven off the agenda.

Finally, the other important item on my own agenda is fatherhood (again) and by the 
time I write next month, I hope to report on a safe arrival of young Rogerson number 
three and to not allow sleep deprivation to be too obvious in what I write!

News front Port Isaac Chorale
M ix e d  choir 0/25  voices fro m  a  w ide area  

eg 'BoscastCe, Michaels tow, ManstaHdn, ~WadeBridge 
and , o f course. T o rt Isaac area! 
M eet Tuesdays 7.30jrm -9.30jrm  

in  T o rt Isaac ydXage TCaCf

A fter our very damp summer break, during which dozens of hardy visitors braved 
a wet Sunday afternoon to enjoy the terraced delights of Pete and Liz Rowe's 

Port Isaac garden to raise funds, we have restarted rehearsals. Following on from our 
very successful concert in July, we have Christmas in our sights, and are rehearsing 
Comish Carols to lead the singing at the Pottery on December 9th, 7.30pm, by kind 
invitation of Billy and Barbara Hawkins, and to participate in the Carol Service at St 
Peter’s Church on December 21st at 6pm. Our festive singing always culminates with 
the communal Carol singing at the Port Gaveme Hotel, this year in the evening of the 
December 23rd - do come along and join in.

If the singing takes your fancy, we'd love to welcome you to give us a try, especially if 
you're male; we have a wide repertoire from folk, madrigals, music from shows, to pop 
and classical and you don't have to read music to join in. We also have an active 
social calendar, which includes monthly pub lunches throughout the area, annual 
barbeque, garden open days, post practice pub drinks, theatre trips and concerts - 
we like to have fun and enjoy ourselves.

Next year we're organising an Old Time Music Hall evening in the Village Hall at the 
end of January - if you'd like to do "a turn" or just join in the chorus please get in touch 
with our conductor, Janet Townsend, on 880505.
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In the meantime you can contact me on 
01566 777123, or you can write to me at 
Church Stile, Market Street, Launceston, 
PL15 8AT. Have a good month.

Dan Rogerson

X o u r  
C h ristm a s  
greetin gs
T he bum per C hristm as edition  

o f Trio  w ill be published on 
D ecem ber 1 5,h. If  you would like 
to  include your own personal or 
business Christm as greeting  in 
this special festive issue you do  
need to  start th in kin g  about it 
now.

Basically you have two options (see 
examples below). Just send in your 
message -  hand in at Secrets or put 
it through the letterbox or send it in 
the post to 3 Trewetha Lane, Port 
Isaac, Cornwall PL29 3RN -  along 
with the appropriate payment 
(cheques made payable to Trio) to 
arrive NO LATER THAN the copy date

MONDAY DECEMBER 8 th
i? |t |f  is| T , T i ? ( f  jf |71* *Cis is is is is is ,Tis is is
I? A - £4 5
£ Merry Christmas and a Happy £ 
£ New Year Love Dee £

Or.T

B - £8

Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New 

Year
Love Sam
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December 9th - Make Christmas paper chains. 
Christmas Party and special visit from 
Father Christmas

December 16th - ll.OOam - Christmas Nativity at St 
Peter's Church (tea, coffee and mince pies

CHEERIO!
We said goodbye and good luck to three of our mem
bers at half term. Bob, Phoebe and William are leaving 
us to start at Port Isaac School’s new pre-school. We 
will miss you!

BINGO
We are looking forward to our bingo night in aid of the 
playgroup. Come along on Wednesday 19th November 
at the Church Rooms. Doors open at 7.45pm and "eyes 
down" at 8pm. We have many fantastic prizes, includ
ing: 2 cinema tickets, 4 tickets to Newquay Zoo, 2 
tickets to see "The Snowman" at the Hall for Cornwall, 
A Hair care voucher at The Salon, Wadebridge, A meal 
for 4 at the Golden Lion

St Endellion Climate Friendly Parish

With so much going on in the world of finance, and the looming recession , it is hard to remember about climate change and the 
environment. So this month I thought I would give a brief update on the science.

But before getting to that we have our AGM coming up on Monday 16th February at 7.30pm in the Village Hall. We hope to make 
this an enjoyable and informative event and the business of the AGM proper will be done quickly. The main part of the meeting will 
be devoted to local people giving quick talks on the renewable energy systems they have had installed. These include solar water 
heating panels, photovoltaic electricity generation, wind turbine (hopefully big and small), and a wood chip boiler/cooker. We also 
hope to have one of our local experts on community owned power generation to explain how people club together to get a renewable 
energy generator. This can be a way for the community to become more climate friendly and for those who invest to have a sort of 
savings scheme, as the investment gives a return. Entrance and food are free, and there will be a licenced bar with all proceeds 
going to the Village Hall. Please do put it in your diary now as there will be a limited number of places.

So what does the science say about those environmental factors associated with the causes of climate change at the moment.
These are the key facts taken from the United States National Aeronautical and Space Administration 'eyes on the world' project.

•  Carbon dioxide in the atmosphere is continuing to rise at an accelerating rate and is currently at 383 parts per million, at 
their highest for 650,00 years.

•  Arctic summer sea ice is down 38% on its extent in 1979 and its loss is again accelerating.
•  The global average sea level has risen by 4 to 8 inches over the past 100 years and continues to rise steadily.
•  11 of the past 12 years have been the hottest since records began in 1860.
•  The ozone hole reached record size in 2006 over Antarctica. This was thought to be one of the success stories of 

international cooperation, but climate change is making the ozone hole bigger again.
•  Carbon dioxide absorbed by the oceans is making it more acidic and this is threatening the food chain on which marine 

life depends.
For more details see http://climate.jpl.nasa.gov/

We have also been discussing our plan to publicise and make easier the information available on the bus routes and had applied for 
a grant. Unfortunately North Cornwall District Council turned down the grant application on the basis that the information was al
ready available and we would be duplicating it. We, of course, disagree. However we have decided to go ahead without the extra 
funding. We did receive a cheque and support from the Parish Council which was a condition of the grant application and we intend 
to ask the Parish Council if we can retain the funds towards the project. We will be doing the following:
• Finding out how useful the Travel line phone system is for personalised travel
•  We will be putting travel information on our project website as well as the articles that Robert has contributed to Trio on good bus

trips as well as various other components of the original plan, like the credit card sized timetables.

Next meeting Monday November 17th, 7.30pm til 9.00pm at Garrick, 34 Trewetha Lane, Port Isaac.

ACTTVITES COMING UP
November 4th - Fireworks painting (roll marble in a box 
and toothbrush flicking)

November 11th - Remembrance Day - making poppies 
with crepe paper

November 18th - Playdough, chalk boards and jigsaw 
puzzles

November 25th - Make clay snowmen (with air dry clay)

December 2nd - Paint snowmen and make Christmas 
Crackers
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tfave you ever fancied finding out wiore obovit your 
family history and compiling a family tree? 

Annie Philp has done just that and writes about 
her experiences...

I am writing this to encourage anyone who is interested in their family history and 
roots to try and compile a family tree.

I started in 1995, with the help and guidance of my friend Chris May, to trace my 
father’s Philp family. I knew very little of his ancestry, only that he was bom and 
brought up, with his brother Morley, by his grandfather in St Teath. His own father had 
died when he was two years old and his mother remarried and had a second family.

Chris suggested meeting up with the older members of the family, talking to them, 
extracting knowledge and stories regarding the family and to write it all down. My 
father has several cousins and they became my main source of information. The next 
important move a library visit to see the census returns from the areas concerned. 
Starting in 1841 they are really interesting and give full name and age, present address 
and place of birth plus profession or connection to the household. I found that my 
father’s family also resided in Altamun and they were on the census there and a lot 
buried in the cemetery. Headstones gave me even more information.

I am not computer literate but there is a wealth of information available here in Cornwall 
country, country or worldwide searching. I joined the Family History Society in Victoria 
Square, Truro and visited the Church of the Latter Day Saints (the Mormans) in Helston 
to see the IGI, a register compiled by them for all to see. Also, a good source is the 
Cornwall Records Office at Old County Hall, Truro (appointment required).

By 1996 I had gathered enough material to set out a family tree. I was back to my six 
times Great Grandfather in 1860 and really enjoying the whole experience. Everyone 
had been very generous in sharing their family photographs and I now had a full album 
of wonderful pictures.

My father’s cousin, Molly Dennis, was particularly helpful and really surprised me on 
one visit to see her. She told me two of my great uncles had emigrated to Canada and 
farmed on the Prairies. It took me a year to find them. They had stayed, on arrival in 
Canada, with an aunt and uncle (previous emigrants) for six months in Ontario, working 
on the CP Railway, to save money to buy land in Manitoba. There they farmed very 
successfully in Brandon and Souris on the Prairies.

My sister, brother-in-law and I visited Manitoba in 1997 and met our Canadian relatives 
for the first time. They organised a wonderful reunion of the Philp families; there were

30 of them and three of us! We stayed 
with them on various farms and my 
personal joy was staying on the original 
farm that had been purchased all those 
years ago by my great uncles.

Since our visit we have all become great 
friends. Three of the families have 
stayed with me here in Port Isaac. They 
love it here and especially the visit to my 
cousin, Nancy Beare, at Rosewater,
St Teath. She lives in the house their 
grandfathers did before they left for 
Canada in the 1870s. It was a very 
emotional visit for them.

This year I have visited Canada again.
As well as the Prairies in Manitoba I also 
went to White Horse in the Yukon. A 
fantastic holiday. Hopefully more of 
them will visit here next year; I feel very 
proud to show them around our lovely 
part of Cornwall and I will always be 
pleased my family tree just grew and 
grew.

Annie Philp 
Port Isaac

Ed: If you fancy exploring your 
family tree there is very good free 
website that contains lots of 
information on births, deaths 
and marriages in the UK. Go to 
yyww.freebmd.orQ.uk Other sites 
are www.familvrecords.aov.uk 
and www.ancestrv.co.uk

You Ktay reKieniber reading in Trio, M e  last year, about 
Tessa Cobley’s research into the Billing ancestors of her 

great grandmother, Elisa Constance Wosldn of Port Isaac. 
Were she tells us about the wealth of information 

that can be gleaned from wills

Where there's a will, there's a wealth of information for 
the family historian - details of personal possessions, 

property, names of relatives and sometimes a rare glimpse into 
the concerns and character traits of the testator. Wills from my 
Cornish ancestors have proved to be a fund of information 
which would have been impossible to glean from any other 
source.

The earliest will I have found, dated 1697, began: “In the name 
of God Amen. I, William BILLING of Portissick in the Parish 
of St Endellion in the Countye of Cornwall, Mariner, Being in 
Perfect memory due ordaine this to be my last will and Testa
ment.* He left all his goods to his wife Margery, requesting 
that: “If my said Wife have not occasion to sell my great pann

and great pott during her life and two large putter dishes may 
after her decease be left unto William BILLING , son of my 
brother Ralph BILLING and the large brass candlestick*.

The will of Margery BILLING in 1704 is touching in the simplicity 
of her possessions. Some of her bequests were: ‘My long 
kettle to my kinsman John AUNGER Gent; To Elizabeth TOM 
my kinswoman one shift; To my kinswoman Jan AUNGER one 
hollan sheet; To Margrett HAUSE two pewter plates; To Richard 
BILLING, the son of Richard BILLING, fourpence*.

Sixty years later, Susannah BILLING of Port Isaac made a will 
that showed that she was a lady of some wealth and importance

(continued on page 10)
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Pori Isaac 
Gig Club

Salurdaq November 8th 
The Tank Stoppers 
SI Tealh Church Hall 

8 lil lale tuith late bar 
£5 enlrq

Thursdaq November 20th
AGP\

Penhaligon Room. 8pm 

Salurdaq November 22nd
End of season ‘do’ -  

Currq &  music
The Mole 

7.20pm for 8pm 
£15 per head

I  was dr iv ing up the motorway 
and my boss phoned me and to ld 
me I 'd  been promoted. I  was so 
shocked I  swerved the ca r .  He 
phoned me again to say I 'd  been 

promoted even h igher and I  
swerved again. He then  made 

me Managing D ire c to r  and I  went 
r igh t  o f f  the  road  and into a 
t re e .  T h e  police came and 

asked me w ha t happened. I  to ld 
them, "I  careered  o f f  the  road!"

Police Notice
NO PARKING

Restricted Zone 
At any

No parking at all 24hrs a day, 
in the 'Restricted Parking 
Zone. This area is clearly 
marked & includes Fore St, 
Back Hill, Trewetha Lane 
(lower end}, Church Hill, 

Middle St and all the lanes off

(continued from page 9)
with a much more impressive list of possessions than Margery. When she made her 
will in February 1764 she must have been ill as the preamble starts: “I Susanna 
BILLING of the Town of Port Isaac within the Parish of Endellion ... being weak in 
Body but of a sound and disposing mind, memory and understanding-for which I 
Return Thanks to Almighty God".

She seemed concerned that there would be possible disputes about her estate after 
hear death, for the will states: “Considering the uncertainty of this life and the Certainty 
of Death Do for the preventing and avoiding all such controversies Differences and 
Disputes as might Otherwise happen to arise among my Relations touching my 
Temporal Effects and Conserns after my decease I Make and publish this my last 
will and Testament”.

She was an aunt to Susannah TREVITHICK, the wife of Pascoe BILLING. She left 
generous amounts of money to family members and ‘my house and land in Port Quin" 
to William LARK, a relation of her first husband. Like many residents of Port Isaac she 
had shares in a boat. John LARK inherited her third of a share “in the boat I have with 
Pascoe BILLING and Frances PHILLIPS'.

It is the detailed description of her clothing that makes this will so fascinating. She 
was obviously very well dressed and must have taken a long time deciding who was to 
receive her best clothes, shoes, quilts and even her corsets! She left Susannah, her 
niece: “my Best Silk gown and Callaminto (woollen stuff of Flanders, glossy on the 
surface and woven with a satin twill) quilted Coat, my Best shagg (long-napped rough 
cloth) Hat, Best shoes and Gloges (clogs?)’ . Sarah MITCHEL, Susannah's sister, was 
the lucky inheritor of her “Best Stays".

This detailed list of her possessions and the way in which she wanted them distributed 
after her death brings her to life. I can imagine her sweeping down the aisle of St 
Endellion Church dressed in all her finery - including her Best Stays! She died just a 
month after making her will, aged only 56 and was buried in St Endellion Churchyard 
with her son John.

The will of Samuel BILLING in 1834 gives an impressive list of his possessions and 
estates. He described himself as. ‘Samuel BILLING, Gent of Port Isaac". He left his 
wife and daughter Eliza houses and premises in Port Isaac but the bulk of his estate 
went to his three sons. He left them: "all my lands in the parishes of Endellion and St 
Minver... all my dwelling house and premises in my own occupation in Port Isaac. All 
my estate and premises called Lobbs tenement, my Malt House and premises, the 
Dolphin Inn and carpenters shop, Brewhouse and stable, my Lime Kilns and premises 
and all that my Bam and premises hold ..." One of his houses must have been the 
building that is now the Mote Restaurant on the Platt, as according to my great grand
mother, she lived in this family house. Samuel BILLING died in 1893, aged 91.
Although he was the first Quaker in Port Isaac, there is a memorial to him, bearing the 
BILLING coat of arms, in the side chapel of St Endellion Church.

The importance of fishing in the life of Port Isaac is reflected in bequests in many of 
the BILLING wills and this is just a small extract of the information I found that give a 
vivid picture of the inhabitants of this small North Cornwall fishing village.

Tessa Cobley

Ed: Thank you to Tessa for allowing us to reprint this extract from her family history.

Port Isaac Village Hall - Hire Rates
GENERAL USERS - £8 per hour (£1 an hour discount for advance 
block bookings of six or more sessions)

NON PROFIT MAKING PARISH CLUBS/ORGANISATIONS/
ASSOCIATIONS etc INCLUDING CHILDREN’S GROUPS - £7 per hour (£1 an hour discount 
for advance block bookings of six or more sessions)

ALL USERS -  24 hour period - £60

KITCHEN HIRE CHARGE (for users cooking meals etc), to include hire of cutlery and 
crockery for 100 - £20

LICENCE/BAR FEE - £21 AMENDMENTS TO VILLAGE HALL LICENCE (HOURS etc) - £21 

Electricity is included in the hire charge. Central heating remains payable via £1 slot meter

Call Vanessa Isaacs on 01208 880098 for more info
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W h at's  the w ord on the street
I wonder when you last opened a Bible and read a passage? Perhaps it was at 

school or Sunday School, or maybe when you were invited to read at a funeral or 
memorial service or a friend's wedding. Or perhaps when away from home you may 
have glanced at the Gideon Bible left in your hotel room. For although most houses 
still possess a Bible, and believe it’s important, even many of those who attend Church 
regularly, don't actually read it at home.

And the reason is that it's difficult. It’s not like a normal book where you start on the 
first page and read through it - maybe taking a peep at the end to see what happens. 
Not surprisingly, those who've tried to do this usually give up quite quickly!

And then there's the problem of the language. Most of us were brought up on the 
King James' Bible, or the Authorised Version as it's known, and yes, the language is 
beautiful, but it's so far removed from how we speak and write now that it’s quite hard 
to understand. Yet having a Bible and never reading it is like having a treasure hidden 
away and never opening it to enjoy its riches

Of course many helpful modem Translations are now available, but some of them are 
quite expensive, and if you’ve already got a Bible in the house, it's not likely that you'll 
go out and buy one of these. But having said that, I recently came across a version, 
which is a really exciting read. It’s called Word on the Street by Rob Lacey and it only 
costs £8.99 It's set out like a ordinary book and you can read it straight through with
out getting stuck or finding it boring. In fact some people have read it through once 
and started again straight away!

So here’s a taster. With Christmas not far away, we'll soon be hearing the story of the 
angel Gabriel’s visit to Mary in these familiar words: ‘In the sixth month the Angel 
Gabriel was sent to a village called Nazareth to a virgin espoused to a man whose 
name was Joseph... ’ And here’s the Word on the Street version: ‘Top angel, Gabriel, 
picks up his worit order for the day. 'It reads, “Destination: Nazareth. Contact: Mary 
Davidson. Message: God’s Holy Spirit will get you pregnant with his Liberator.’ Mary 
can hardly believe it -  she’s a virgin;‘*how’s she to have a baby? But she hears him 
out, realises the privilege and goes for it. She’s ecstatic. Joe, her fiance, isn’t!’

The essential story is there but its expression is fresh and lively and easy to under
stand. Reading it may make you want to pick up an actual Bible or stimulate you to 
take part in a Bible study group. If it does, you may like to come along to the one held 
in our cluster of Churches each Thursday morning in term time. It’s a 'drop in, drop out’ 
group where people don't feel they have to attend every week. If you'd like to know 
more contact John May 01208 862398 or Judith Pollinger 01208 880181.

Every blessing Judith
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S t  P e t e r ’s  C h u r c h

C h r i s t m a s  
M in i-Ma r k e t

S a t u r d a y  N o v e m b e r  1 5
10 .3 0 A M  in th e  C h u rc h  Rooms

R a f f l e , C a k e s , T o m b o l a , 
G i f t s , R e f r e s h m e n t s

P l e a s e  c o m e  a n d
SUPPORT OUR VILLAGE 

CHURCH AND ENJOY 
A COFFEE AND MINCE PIE

Church Dfory Dates
Wednesday November 5th
7.30pm - Healing Service High Bam,
St Kew Highway

Sunday November 9th
9.45am - Said Eucharist, St Peter’s 
Church, Port Isaac 
10.30am - Remembrance Service 
6.00pm - Taize Service St Endellion

Saturday November 15th 
10.30am - Christmas Mini-Market,
St Peter’s Church Rooms, Port Isaac

Sunday November 16th 
6.00pm - Johnny Cowling Concert,
St Endellion Church

Sunday November 30th
9.45am - Sung Eucharist, St Peter’s
Church, Port Isaac
6.00pm - Advent Carol Service,
St Endellion Church

Sunday December 7th
9.45am - Sung Eucharist, St Peter’s 
Church, Port Isaac 
4.00pm - Church & Cake Informal 
Service, St Peter’s Church, Port Isaac

Tuesday December 16th
11.00am - Pre-School Nativity, St 
Peter's Church, Port Isaac

Sunday December 21 **
9.45am - Sung Eucharist, St Peter’s 
Church, Port Isaac 
6.00pm - Nine Lessons & Carols with 
Port Isaac Chorale, St Peter’s Church, 
Port Isaac

Christmas Eve, December 24th
3.00pm - Crib& Christingle & 11.30pm 
Midnight Mass, St Peter’s Church, Port 
Isaac
11.30pm - Midnight Mass. St Endellion 
Church

Christmas Day, December 25it<
11.00am - Christmas Family Sung 
Eucharist, St Endellion Church

Sunday December 28th - No services

Do you, or someone you 
know, need a listening ear?

The Local Pastoral Ministers of 
St Endellion, Port Isaac and St Kew 
are available to visit the sick, the 

bereaved, the lonely and newcomers 
Tel Judith Pollinger on 01208  880181



Taking this for granted
Our years filming in the Falklands on Carcass Island came to an end and again we 

returned to the UK to put the films together, have a bit of a rest, see our families 
and friends and prepare for the most challenging project we have ever undertaken.

As I have mentioned in the past, Cindy loves to do 'something different' and this time 
she excelled herself. It took her a year to persuade the Director of the British Antarctic 
Survey, Dr Laws, to allow us to visit the Island of South Georgia (sub antarctic) for the 
summer months to film the largest King Penguin colony in the world, Elephant Seals 
and the bird population.

Up until this time, NO British women had been allowed to go down to this beautiful, but 
inhospitable part of the world, mainly because the Brits thought that women couldn’t 
handle the environment, the appalling cold and weather and would cause concern to 
the scientists who have worked down in this area for many years. BUT, Cindy is never 
one to give up and eventually we got permission, on the condition we only went for the 
summer months. Being the Southern Hemisphere, this meant October until April,
1982.

A lot of organisation was necessary. We had to go to the BAS centre at Cambridge 
to leam all about the changing climate so that we would be able to foresee when a 
blizzard was about to hit us, to read the clouds and the conditions. We needed a radio 
so that we could be in constant contact with the base camp on South Georgia, plus the 
correct clothing to cope with the minus 35% cold. What fun, but so scary. This was 
going to be a real struggle and a challenge.

We managed to find the location that we wanted, in the beautiful St Andrews Bay. Our 
accomodation was an 8ft x 12ft hut (about the size of your garden shed!), divided into 
three tiny rooms. The howling winds made it necessary to have it secured by two wires 
over the roof and then buried six feet into the ground, in the hope that the entire hut 
wouldn’t take off!

My job was to organize all the stores we would need to provide us with clothing, food, 
film and all the technical stuff for a year, just incase we got stuck there. As things 
turned out we did because the Falklands War broke out when we were there - but that 
is another story, which I will tell you about in a future. Meanwhile, back to the stores.
No computer in those days, so never-ending lists on pads, even to the Marigold gloves 
for washing our clothes in freezing streams -  in fact, forgot these and they turned out to 
be the most expensive pair of gloves ever! Will tell you more later.

Sadly, at the time we were due to depart my father had a major heart attack and was 
rushed to hospital, but being the tough man that he was, he recovered enough to tell

me that he would be devastated if I didn’t 
fulfill my commitment to head for Antar- 
tica, as I would miss the boat and the 
next one wasn’t for three months - which 
would completely throw out all the filming 
plans. I talked it over with my Mother 
and family and everyone agreed that I 
should go. It was one of the hardest 
decisions I have ever had to make, 
knowing that there was every chance I 
would never see my Pa again. I went to 
say goodbye to him the day before 
leaving, we drank some whisky together, 
had a good laugh (he was his normal 
outrageous self) and I left, not letting the 
tears flow until I had left his room. My 
Ma was, as always, so supportive.

And so I flew to Rio where we were to 
meet up with the boat that would take us 
down to South Georgia. Pa died two 
days later.

Next month, I will tell you about our 
journey down to South Georgia from Rio 
and the early days and horrendous 
conditions we had to endure.

Annie P

Waste Tip
Bowithick Quarry, Tintagel

01840 770770
Open Friday, Saturday, 
Sunday and Monday
9.00am -  4.00pm winter 

9.00am -  5.00pm summer

C X n s t w \ a s  

f o s t ir \ $  d a t e s
UK
First Class -
Saturday D ecem ber 20th

Second Class - 
Thursday D ecem ber 18th

PARCELFORCE WORLDWIDE
Parcelforce 48  - 
Monday Decem ber 22nd

Parcelforce 24 - 
Tuesday Decem ber 21st

Global Priority - 
M onday Decem ber 8th - 

Monday D ecem ber 15th

All other dates available from 
www.royalmail.com/christmasposting

Magical Managers 2008/09
League One
LW POS TEAM MANAGER PTS
2 1 FC SHANDERLONA Andrew Grillls 266
4 2 COME ON LAMPARD Rachel Grills 244
1 3 Y BOTHER,PAUL’S GOING TO W IN Jon Poupard 243
3 4 TEAM RATTLER Andrew Grills 237
7 5 BADA BINS! Paul Honey 204
9 6 MAYBEES Tom Bishop 194
5 7  

League Two

SAN BERDINO Andy Penny 190

3 1 HARTLAND ROAD ALLSTARS Bryan Nicholls 303
4 2 BREWSKI B-TEAM Josh Brewer 270
3 3 BREWSKI A-TEAM Josh Brewer 259
2 4 TOP OF THE LOT Daniel Grills 258
5 5 T IA ’S TEAM Gemma Cleave 246
6 6 SKEFTY’S SPECIALS Michael Hewett 229
7 7 ROCK HEROES Tomas Penny 226

Up to October 24*  2008
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Port Isaac cable undergrounding: will BT miss the boat?
St Endellion Economic Regeneration (STEER) are still working towards burying the 

unsightly power and telephone cables within the Port Isaac Conservation Area.
We have received magnificent support from both St Endellion Parish Council, who 
have allocated £20,000 towards the project, and North Cornwall District Council 
(NCDC) who have allocated £50,000. Western Power (WP) (responsible for the power 
cables) and Cornwall County Council (CCC) (responsible for the street lights) have 
both been supportive and are supplying materials in kind.

It had proved difficult to get any response at all from British Telecom (BT) until we 
enlisted the support of Dan Rogerson MP in spring 2007, following which a member of 
BT's staff finally turned up to look at what was involved. He was less than enthusiastic 
as he explained that it was not his job to do this, but he had drawn the short straw. In 
September 2007, STEER was staggered to receive an estimate for almost £300,000, 
with a demand for some £4,000 before BT would give a definite quote. This hardly 
seemed in the spirit of a project partner, but further efforts by Dan Rogerson persuaded 
Bob Challacombe, a senior director of BT Openreach, to visit Port Isaac to see the 
problem first hand. He acknowledged the aged nature of our infrastructure, with some 
poles bearing the ancient scars where BT staff had ascended the poles using cram
pons in pre-health and safety days! He was shown the work done by BT in Middle 
Street, Port Isaac during 2005, where trenching and conduit work in preparation for 
undergrounding BT services (totally unrelated to the STEER project) had taken place at 
considerable disruption to the village. It remains unfinished to this day, with frayed blue 
nylon ropes sticking out of the conduits all along this attractive street. Mr Challacombe 
was unaware why this work had been undertaken, nor why it had not been completed.

In January 2008, STEER received a revised estimate for £166,000, but demanding 
almost £7,000 before a definite quote could be given. After further negotiation, BT 
accepted £1,700 to undertake the full quote. This was paid in June 2008. After an 
unexplained £21,000 reduction for ‘betterment’, the total was in excess of £100,000, 
including over £15,000 VAT. Following the cessation of Objective One funding, and its 
replacement funding being for large projects, together with preparations for London 
2012 Olympics soaking up Lottery money, funding is not available for such work.

In July, STEER was surprised to hear that some residents in Port Isaac Conservation 
Area had received a letter from Fujitsu Telecom advising that they were going to under
ground the telephone cables in Church Hill ‘in order to meet current telephone network 
construction standards'. This had never come up in any discussions with senior BT 
staff, and, following a recent meeting with BT, we are led to believe this was nothing 
to do with the STEER project. BT confirmed to us that they have now cancelled this 
undergrounding of Church Hill. We are unsure whether this is a case of the right hand 
in BT not knowing what the left hand is doing, or whether BT were trying to keep quiet 
about their obligations to ‘meet current telephone network construction standards' in 
order to get a small community group to pay the cost of upgrading the antiquated infra
structure of one of the country's largest and most profitable companies. BT are treating 
STEER as if it were a commercial company wishing to upgrade its facilities. Were this 
the case, it would not be unreasonable for BT to make a charge, but the Port Isaac 
telephone network is not STEER’s, but BT's.

In any undergrounding scheme, the cost of the trenching work is significant. STEER 
has obtained funding for these anticipated costs, and is offering the trenches to BT 
for their joint use with WP, who would like to start undergrounding their cables and 
removing poles early in 2009. Many of the poles currently used jointly by WP and BT 
do not fall within the tarmac surface of the public highway, with many wholly within the 
curtilage of private land adjoining the highway. Once WP remove their cables, BT will 
need to seek a fresh wayleave to continue their occupation of such private land. When 
electricity and telephones first arrived here, adjacent landowners were undoubtedly 
happy to provide wayleaves, as the benefits to the community were obvious. The 
position may not be the same now, as we are aware that some adjacent landowners 
feel strongly that they would not grant a wayleave just to save BT money, as this would 
be seen as frustrating the aims of a publicly funded scheme to underground the cables 
within the conservation area. With a practical cable undergrounding scheme going 
ahead, those who have existing wayleaves with BT may wish to terminate them for the 
same reasons. Any consequent rewiring following wayleave withdrawals will need to 
meet those ‘current telephone network construction standards’.

Undergrounding the cables will bring benefits to BT, as they acknowledge that under
ground wires suffer less weather damage than overhead wires, needing less mainte
nance. Weather damage on copper wires is likely to be an even more important factor 
here, with the salt laden gales so frequently experienced by the West Coast.

It is clearly in everyone's interest to minimise disruption to our community by digging 
up the roads just the once (BT already disrupted our community in 2005, but then

abandoned the work!). It is also clear 
that BT will need, at some time in the 
not too distant future, to upgrade their 
antiquated infrastructure here in Port 
Isaac. They have been offered the free 
use of the trenches, but have refused 
unless someone pays all their costs. 
They have a chance to come on board 
with the STEER project. Will they miss 
the boat?

David Raynor, STEER Chairman
If you want more information on this 
project you can contact either David 
Raynor - 01208 880581, Jeff Ryder - BT 
Repayments Project Engineer or Bob 
Challacombe -  South-west Regional 
Director, BT Openreach 01392 296484 
or 01752 261176.

Port Isaac 
New Season Lamb

Locally produced, grass fed 
Ready now

This can be a HALF or WHOLE 
lamb, or a JOINT, bagged ready for 

the freezer
It can be boxed in ice to take home 

at the end of your holiday

Guide price: Half lamb - £45 
Whole lamb - £90 

Contact Anne or Barry Collins 
on 01208 880755

For Sale
Epson Stylus Photo Printer 810 

(boxed)
Epson Colour Scanner 1260 

(boxed) 
both compatible with Windows 

XP
£40 the two

3404 Advent Monitor 19” (not flat 
screen) £10

Telephone 01208 880328

New Home Portable Electric 
Sewing Machine for sale

Hardly used

£20 ono 

Call 01208 880925
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Websites of the month
With the credit crunch, looming recession and other stresses and strains I thought 

a look at websites which give some angles the current situation might be in 
order. Before I start though, I have to say I am not recommending these websites 
because they provide good advice, although I hope they do, as I am not a financial 
advisor myself. I think they are worth a look as they are easy to navigate around and 
cover a lot of useful information. There are also a couple of ideas about ways to save, 
which are also 'ethical' or ‘green’.

So the one which gets a lot of mentions in the media is www.moneysavingexpert.com 
which is run by Martyn Lewis who also presents a tv programme on channel 5 called "It 
pays to watch". The aim of the website is simply to provide as much information as 
you need to help you save money. It covers everything from banking and bank ac
counts to ways to save money on your phone bills and holidays. One excellent section 
is called ‘Are your savings safe?" In this section he says that when the banks started 
needing rescue, he admitted that "Within a year, this has shifted from unthinkable, to 
unlikely, and now we've seen major banks need full scale rescues, nationalisations or 
actually go bust and trigger compensation payouts." It is has a particularly useful 
table of all the banks and building societies, showing which ones are owned by which -  
important if you want to know abbut whether your money is protected properly. One of 
his strengths, it seems to me, is that he seems to really love his subject and is a real 
enthusiast for saving money. Did you know, for example, about section 75 of the 
Consumer Credit Act 1974? He says: ‘There’s a secret phrase that turns any credit 
card into a financial self-defence superhero. ‘Section 75’ laws means your plastic 
must protect anything you buy over £100 for free, so if there's a problem or the 
company goes bust you can still get your money back." These days that might be 
very helpful.

Another useful source of information is the Cornish Association of Credit Unions http:// 
www.comishcreditunions.co.uk/. They describe what a credit union is on this site as 
follows: “A credit union is a not for profit, democratically run financial co-operative 
which offers convenient savings and low interest loans to its members. The credit 
union is run by volunteers and is managed and owned by the members.

The three main aims of a credit union are:
•  To encourage its members to save regularly.
•  To provide loans to members at low rates of interest.
•  To provide members with help and support on managing their financial affairs (if 

required).

Who can join a Credit Union?
Credit Unions welcome everybody from within the 'Common Bond’ regardless of 
income, employment status or age. Anyone who joins a Credit Union must belong to 
what is called a ‘Common Bond'. This could be the area you reside or work in that has 
a credit union. Credit unions have a real appeal at the present time when the big boys 
have come such a cropper, there is safety in doing it locally.

Fairtrade movement
Another idea along similar lines, but with more of an international angle, has come 
from the Fairtrade movement and is called Shared Interest 
http://www.shared-interest.com/. They explain what they do as follows:

“Shared Interest is a co-operative lending society that aims to reduce poverty in the 
world by providing fair and just financial services. We have been part of the fair trade 
movement for 17 years and work extensively with community-based businesses in 
Africa and other continents to help them make the most of fair trade.

We work primarily by providing finance up front to producers, often via their buyers, to 
enable them to buy raw materials, tools and the other things they need at the time they 
need them. We also offer longer term loans and other credit facilities to support the 
development of fair trade businesses. We currently have more than 8,500 members 
who have invested over £22 million to allow us to make a range of financial services 
available to fair trade producers and the businesses that buy, market and retail their 
goods. Shared Interest is owned and controlled by its membership. Each member has 
an equal voice and vote, regardless of account size. ‘

Interest rates are very low, currently 1%, so in some ways it is a way of saving but also 
donating to a charity. You won’t make loads of money by investing here, but you will 
feel you are contributing to a worthwhile cause.

Tony Wainwright

No sun - no moon!
No morn - no noon 

No dawn - no dusk - no proper 
time o f day.

No warmth, no cheerfulness, 
no healthful ease,

No comfortable feel in 
any member - 

No shade, no shine, 
no butterflies, no bees,

No fruits, no flowers, no leaves, 
no birdsl 

November!’

The name 'November* is believed to 
derive from 'novem' which is the 

Latin for the number 'nine'. In the 
ancient Roman calendar November 
was the ninth month after March.
The Anglo-Saxons called November 
Wind monath', because it was the time 
when the cold winds began to blow and 
fishermen brought their boats ashore. 
They also called it 'Blod monath', 
because it was the time when cattle 
were slaughtered for winter food

Guy Fawkes Night - Bonfire 
Night - November 5th
Bonfire Night is the most widespread 
and flourishing of all British customs.
The day was declared a holiday after 
Parliament was saved from being blown 
up by Guy Fawkes in the Gunpowder 
Plot of 1605. Until 1859, all Parish 
Churches were required to hold services 
this day. Unlike today, celebrations 
were heard throughout the day, with 
bells ringing, cannons firing and beer 
flowing. For over 400 years, effigies of 
Guy Fawkes or other 'hated' figures, are 
burned on top of large bonfires. As the 
bonfires burn fireworks are let off in 
wonderful and spectacular displays.

It happened in November... 
1783 - Last public hanging in England - 
forger John Austin is hanged at Tyburn, 
near where Marble Arch now stands and 
First flight by man in a hot air balloon 
1785 - First non-submersible lifeboat 
was patented
1843 - Nelson's statue was hauled to the 
top of the column in Trafalgar Square 
1885 - The first motorbike was ridden 
1896 - First motor insurance policies 
were issued in Britain. They excluded 
damage caused by frightened horses! 
and The speed limit for horseless 
carriages in Britain was raised from 
4mph to 14mph 
1907 - First helicopter took off 
1914 - Britain's first policewoman goes 
on duty at Grantham in Lincolnshire 
1922 - English explorers Lord Carnarvon 
and Howard Carter discover the Tomb 
of King Tutankhamen in Egypt 
1942 - The Church of England relaxes 
its rule that women must wear hats in 
church
1989 - The Berlin Wall came down.
East Germany opens its borders to West 
Germany
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schoolchat
news and views from  

Pori* Isaac School
Fire  O ff ic e r  

visit
R achel from Bodmin Fire 

Station recently visited the 
school and gave a talk aboyt fire  
safety to all the children. One 
thing they all learned was to Stop, 
Drop and Rock! if they ever found 
themselves or anyone else on fire. 
They also learned how to get away 
from a fire in a building and were 
able to tell Rachel how we practise 
evacuating school in case of fire.

L e t 's  g e t  
cooking club
T he first members of this 

exciting new club have made 
some very tasty muffins and taken 
the recipes home to try out on 
family members. A very popular 
f  lavour was blueberry, "delicious" 
said Liam as he quickly ate two! 
Raspberry and lemon was also a 
favourite.

A big thank you to all helpers and 
we look forward to some Saturday 
cooking as well.

ffiixtfidayA ceCefbtated in  
O c ta B m :

Jack 7 
Qecxgia 7

Harvest Festival
T he sun shone as our harvest festival took place in the RNLI 

boathouse. Everyone sang beautifully especially Thomas and 
Edward who sang on their own. All our produce was sold and the 
money is going to UNICEF as part of their Day for Change 
campaign. Thank you to all who came down to watch.

Literary week
W e had a week of exciting activities 

based around literacy and reading. In  
the middle was our book swap, which was 
very successf ul. Everyone brought in a book 
to swap with someone else (even the 
teachers).

The older children were learning how to re tell a traditional story 
without a book and we heard some great expression along with dif
ferent voices when they stood up in front of the class to share the 
story of Lutey and the Mermaid with us.

We also had a good time with local author Jon Cleave who came in 
for a morning in school.

Halloween Disco
A s we go to press a lot of children 

are eagerly awaiting the disco and 
games for Hallowe'en. T he sausages 
are ready to sizzle and the fancy dress 
costumes are taking shape. Many 
thanks to friends of the School for 
running this event.

www.portisaacscfiool.org.uk
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This report has been prepared by the Parish Clerk. For further information on 
any points or to read the full minutes contact her, Mrs E Uglow, West Balsdon, 

Whirtstone, Holsworthy, Devon EX22 6LE. Tel: 01288 341242 
Email: stendellionparishcouncil@fsmail.net www.stendellionparishcouncil.org

CO-OPTION OF TWO PARISH COUNCILLORS
At our Parish Council meeting on 13th October Mr Brian Nichols and Mr R Manders 
were co-opted onto the council in accordance with the Local Government Act 1972 and 
the Local Elections (Parishes and Communities) Rule.

ELECTION OF VICE CHAIRMAN
Mr Martin Dingle was elected as Vice Chairman.

GOLDEN JUBILEE APPEAL
Mr Coltart is coming to talk to the Parish Council about the Golden Jubilee Appeal at 
our Parish Council meeting on Monday 10*' November.

PLANNING APPLICATIONS AND NOTICES
Application 2008/01768 Installation of glazed side lights to existing dormer, 
replacement of existing slates and felt to roof, replacement of second floor rear 
and side windows. Mr & Mrs Parry, 98 Trethaway, Fore Street, Port Isaac 
The Parish Council is in support of this application. Mr A Penny declared an 
interest and signed the book.
Application 2008/01851 Erection of double garage with play room above and single 
storey lean to store rooms. Mr T O’Grady, Gruntle, Trelights.
The Parish made no observations.
Application 2008/01606 Certificate of Lawfulness for the continued seasonal use of 
the chalet as a dwelling house. Mr G Sylvester, 2A Tintagel Terrace, Port Isaac 
Mr D Phelps informed the council that it had been used as a holiday let for more than 
25 years. It was proposed by Mr M Bell that the Parish Council writes to NCDC 
informing them that to the knowledge of some of the Parish Council members it has 

been used as a holiday let seasonally for at least 25 years. This was seconded by Mrs 
Liz Rowe and carried nem.con.

CHAIRMANS REPORT
Mr D Phelps reported that the clerk; had given him the plaque to go on the new seat 
which Dave Dingle had built at Little Hill. There was already a plaque suck on the seat 
with blue tack. Mr Phelps removed the plaque as it had been put there without 
consent, and the bench had already been purchased. The name on the plaque 
removed was Barbara Devenish-Phibbs. If the person who put the plaque up would 
like it returned please contact the Clerk .

Mr D Phelps also informed the council that he had spoken to Viv Bidgood and they 
were going to clean the drains out in Port Isaac in November.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
Footpath to Trewetha update Mr Martin Bell
At the October Parish Council meeting Mr Bell informed the council that he had a 
number conversation with Cornwall County Council Officer, and he could not do any 
more work due to other pressures, he had sent Mr Bell a simple plan which we can 
send out with a letter asking suitable contractors asking for tenders. Mr Bell informed 
the council that he had asked him to finish the plan. Mr Bell informed that he went to 
an East Cornwall Local Action Group and they have teamed up with Defra and had 
1,8million to give a way for projects in rural communities. This project would be suit
able for the grant, as it would enhance the village. However the council cannot submit 
and application as yet as we do not know how much will cost. He informed the council 
that it would fit into there profile, as it contribute to economic development, would links 
to overflow car park, be an improve for walkers, and solve problem with car parking.
Mr Bell felt that our priority was to get cost estimates from local contractors to removal 
stonewall and erecting a farm gate. Mr Bell informed the council that there was no 
specification as yet County Council suggested that we tell them our aim and they tell us 
what we need. Mr Bell informed the council that under the European and Defra 
scheme, you cannot claim for anything already done. So we need to go out for tenders 
on the entire footpath by the end of week. Mr Bell informed the council that he was 
meeting with Mrs Devereux-Mack on the 27th October at the site of Mr Cleaves car 
park. Mr Bell will meet with her and Cornwall County Council highways, to discuss 
proposals made by NCDC Officers following the meeting in the Playing field last year, 
which did not raise planning objections, when Officers looked at them last November, 
they had looked at the cost and decided it was not worth doing. So they will see how 
they apply to Mr Cleaves land. Mr Bell informed the council as a private landowner he 
had met with the Footpath Officer, the chairman had also attended as observer. Mrs 
Thomas who lives next door to Mrs Shephards house, has been carrying out demolition 
work. They have agreed to put the road right. Cornwall County Council are insisting 
that ash felt shavings are used, as they do not think anything less will survive. Mr Bell

things Parish Council
has been in contact wjth the owners of 
Castle view and 1 and 2 Cliff View and 
some work has already done.

Mr A Penny reported that the fencing on 
the Cliff Path from the NCDC car park to 
Fore Street was in a bad state there are 
wires sticking out, he asked if it could be 
reported. The Parish Council agreed to 
write to the Footpath Officer at North 
Cornwall District Council Dave Wood 
regarding this matter and the Parish 
Councils concerns.

PLANS IN LAST MONTHS TRIO
(Taking from Draft Minutes not yet 
approved by the Parish Council)
It was proposed by Mrs B Bell that the 
Parish Council discuss the plans outlined 
in Trio for using the playing fields for car 
parking. Mrs bell informed the council 
that she had put this item on the agenda 
as someone had put effort in drawing 
this plan. It was something she had 
wanted to discuss in the past and did, 
the council had meetings last year, but 
the public do not read minutes, there is a 
covenant on main field and she did not 
think moving the children play area was 
a good idea. Mrs Bell felt that an area 
could be established car spaces, but not 
a day visitor car park but allocated 
spaces for people with holiday cottages, 
like at Church Hill Quarry, nobody has to 
police it then and it would frees up 
spaces in the NCDC and Mr Barry 
Cleaves car park (if permitted). The 
NCDC car park is currently full by 8 am 
in morning as people staying in holiday 
cottages buy weekly tickets. She felt 
that Port Isaac needs another 200 
spaces. Mr D Phelps felt that the council 
should concentrate on Barry Cleaves car 
park first and the Footpath to Trewetha.
Mr A Penny felt that the council needed 
to start again with playing fields as noth
ing had been done for 2 years, he 
agreed with Mrs Barbara Bells idea that 
the field should be used for parking with, 
annual fees, and parking would be 
needed for new sports facilities.
Mrs B Bell felt that it was very easy to 
drawn a design and say here you go, 
she informed the council that Mr Martin 
Bell had measured the area and no way 
can you park 100 cars on area marked 
out for parking on the Trio plan, if you 
apply with regulations you would get 
approximately 50 cars there. Mr A 
Penny felt that the plan was just and 
idea, from people in the village who are 
frustrated.

The Parish Council agreed that Mr M 
Bell would approach Sport Cornwall for 
advice and Mr A Penny would get some 
ideas together.

DATE OF NEXT MEETING
Monday 10th November 2008 at Port 
Isaac.
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T^ollowing a long established tradition, 
•  Port Isaac RNLI once again staged 

their Harvest Festival celebrations at The 
Slipway Hotel at the invitation of Mark 
and Kep Forbes. They also generously 
donated a signed limited edition of a 
Katie Charles painting and two nights 
B&B at the hotel.

Janet's onions are supposed to be'kept 
away from Mr Cleave!

Photo: A Jaspar

Always a popular event, this year 
proved to be a great success with 
a great tum-out of supporters, both local 
and visitors, and a wonderful selection of 
produce from the sea and land, plus 
donations of dinners for two from local 
hotels and restaurants, artwork from 
local artists, designer jewellery from 
Countess Pinky Grelle and many other 
items. These included the now infamous 
jar of Janet Chadband's Pickled Onions 
and a week's holiday at the beautiful 
Pink Cottage, Port Gaveme, generously 
donated by Annie Price.

TW e still s few sests left 
for this yesr’s 

Drekkly Theatre CoTOpsoy 
pwtowiroe,

Rofeto H © o J  svd

the Ite&es to the Woocf.
Seats are available 00 

December 28* 29* aoJ 30* 
but JoD’t delay. Call Dee 00 

01208 880862/880905 or call 
tot© iecrets.

R N L I

The evening got off to a cracking 
start with RNLI Station Chaplin,
Father John May starting the 
proceedings with his blessing 
followed by Auctioneer Extraordi
naire Jon Cleave as he set off 
knocking down lots at a cracking 
pace, encouraging, with his 
inimitable cheeky humour, all to 
bid a pound or two in support of 
the RNLI Volunteer Lifeboat 
service.

All those present showed great 
support and generosity in 
bidding for the many items 
coming under the hammer.
The auction finally drew to a 
close with a final successful bid 
of over £100 from Port Isaac 
RNLI Crew for the Malcolm 
Bamecutt Harvest Loaf combined 
with the very special jar of Janet 
Chadband Pickled Onions. The 
total raised for the RNLI over this most enjoyable and memorable evening was in 
excess of £2,200. Thanks to all those who gave so generously.

RNLI Committee matriarch, Molly Farmer, raises 
her glass to the successful bidding

Photo: A Jaspar

Christmas Market
The next RNLI event will be the Annual Christmas Market due to take place at the 
Village Hall at 11am on November 29*'. Father Christmas has confirmed Port Isaac is 
on his schedule to visit and will be there to say hello to all of the children visiting.
Some traders stalls are still available at £15 - to reserve contact Annie Price on 01208 
880386. Also, this will be the time the winning ticket will be drawn for Barbara 
Hawkins’ stunning painting of the Port Isaac Inshore boat in action titled To The 
Rescue', at present on show at the Pottery. It also features on the Port Isaac RNLI 
Christmas card, which is currently available in two sizes. Contact either 880765 or 
880581 or purchase from the Pottery.

Bob Bulgin 
Chairman

We all carry our mobile phone with names and numbers stored in its 
memory. But nobody, other than ourselves, knows which of these 
numbers belong to our closest family or friends. If  we were to be 
involved in an accident or were taken ill, the people attending on us 
would have our mobile phone but wouldn't know who to call. Yes, 
there are hundreds of numbers stored; but which one is the contact 
person in case of an emergency?

Hence this 'ICE' (In Case o f Emergency) Campaign. The concept of 
'ICE' is catching on quickly. It is a method of contact during emergency situations.
As mobile phones are carried by the majority of the population, all you need to do is 
store the number of a contact person or persons who should be contacted during 
emergency under the name 'ICE' ( In Case O f Emergency).

The idea was thought up by a paramedic who found that when he went to the scenes 
of accidents, there were always mobile phones with patients, but they didn't know 
which number to call. He therefore thought that it would be a good idea if there was a 
nationally recognised name for this purpose. In an emergency situation, Emergency 
Service personnel and hospital Staff would be able to quickly contact the right person 
by simply dialing the number you have stored as 'ICE.' For more than one contact 
name, simply enter ICE 1, ICE 2 and ICE 3 etc. A great idea that will make a 
difference!
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local info
Doctor’s Surgery -  01208 880222

Repeat Prescriptions -
01208 880242

NHS Direct 24-hour Helpline -  
0845 4647

Royal Cornwall Hospital (Truro) -
01872 250000

East Cornwall Hospital (Bodmin) -  
01208 251555

Derriford Hospital (Plymouth) -  08451 
558155

Dental Helpline -  0800 371192

Police (non emergency calls) -  08705 
777444

PC Malcolm Taylor -  079680 87667

PCSO Claire Drennan -
0845 6567930

Wadebridge Police Station -
01208 895872

Rev Judith Pollinger -  01208 880181

Electricity -  emergency service -
0800 365900

Water -  helpline -  0800 1691144 

Parish Council:
Clerk -  Elizabeth Harris -  01288 
341242 Email:
stendellionDarishcouncil@fsmail.net

District Councillor -  Bill Dawe -
01208 880253

Dan Rogerson MP - Local MP - 
01566 777123

NCDC -  01208 893333 
Website: www.ncdc.aov.uk

Cornwall County Council -  
01872 322000 www.comwall.aov.uk

Bowithick Tip -  01840 770778

Mobile Library -  01208 72286

Samaritans -  01872 277277

Vet -  Nutes -  01208 813258

RSPCA (St Columb) -  01637 881455

Citizens Advice Bureau -
01208 815616

Friends of the Earth -  01208 880846

Trio sent a copy of the October issue to 
Cornwall County Council and NCPC 

for them to comment on the plans that 
were included for reorganising the playing field 

and adding a car park.
These are the replies received ...

CormaW County Council

... The County Council are aware of the traffic issues and concerns raised by the Par
ish Council and many residents recently. We have replied to everyone who has con
tacted us explaining the current situation from the County Council's point of view.

Firstly, the request for additional parking restrictions (yellow lines) along Trewetha Lane 
and the side road junctions is acknowledged and has been placed on my divisional 
request list for such similar schemes in the area. The request list will be discussed with 
the elected members of the new single Cornwall Council after April 2009. At present 
we have no details of budgets or processes to deal with these types of scheme re
quests within the new single authority.

Secondly, the request for improved traffic management in the lower part of the village is 
a subject which has been discussed for many years. The major issue is the parking in 
the harbour. Whilst this is allowed to continue then there will always be tourist vehicles 
driving up and down Fore Street causing conflict with other highway users.

A scheme to restrict vehicular access in the lower part of the village could be investi
gated. However, it is acknowledged that additional off-road parking would be required 
elsewhere to cater for the displaced vehicles from the harbour. Again the proposal for 
such a scheme will be placed on my divisional request list.

The County Council are willing to work with all parties to assist in assessing solutions 
to these particular issues.

Paul Allen
Divisional Surveyor, Cornwall County Council

North CornwaII P istrict Council

... I am pleased to offer my views on the matter and these are based purely around 
operational practicalities rather than the official view of NCDC.

I do agree that parking in and around the village is becoming increasingly more difficult. 
Officers in my team have, over many years, been in regular contact with the parish 
council and other organisations, about issues within the village including parking/ 
congestion. We have tried to identify suitable sites for extra parking provision but costs 
and access to suitable land have been inhibiting factors.

The suggestion you have received from a villager looks again at the potential use of the 
playing field. This seems a sensible suggestion and would certainly help the situation, 
particularly if 100 cars could be accommodated and there is no loss of existing facilities 
in this locality.

As you know, we service the recycling banks located in the existing main car park and 
there are operational difficulties involved. Relocating these banks to an alternative car 
park site would reduce the movement of heavy traffic in the busy main areas and ‘free’ 
up additional car park spaces in this car park. I have discussed the matter recently 
with the Chairman of the parish council and did agree with him that there is merit in 
establishing additional parking at/near to the playing field site.

Obviously such plans would need to be considered by the NCDC Planning Department 
and County Highways and it is not for me to comment here.

We will of course keep you abreast of any developments and if there is an opportunity 
to re-locate and enhance the recycling facilities we would be keen to examine this fur
ther.

Mike Beckett 
Head of Operational Services, NCDC

God m ight see eve ry th ing , but 
your neighbours miss nothing!
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Letters to Trio
'W e are a venj disappointed 

couple from OZ*
ear Trio

4 ^  We recently came to Port Isaac to witness the lovely countryside and places 
depicted in the Doc Martin series and, by chance, happened to come across News
letter number 289 of September 2008 regarding the traffic issues in Port Isaac. We 
found it to be very amusing and beyond belief that, whilst the Parish Council at some 
point must have encouraged and agreed for Port Isaac to be used as a filming location, 
it has not to date effectively accommodated, accepted or addressed any aspect of the 
follow on advantages or disadvantages.

Some of the Parish Council meeting statements and letters objecting to the filming 
were ridiculous to say the least. It would seem that the real problem with Port Isaac is 
that it’s no longer the days of the “horse and carriage’ . It's a wonder that despite the 
“horseless carriage’ having been around for the last 100 years, the mentality of some 
still dates back to last century. Surely a “one-way” system should exist in Port Isaac, 
as it does in countless similar villages and towns throughout the UK. You can only fit 
one vehicle in one direction in a 6' lane -  no-one needs Einstein to work that out!

As for as the holidaymakers and sight-seers, let them walk and “park and display” 
outside the village, they have to in the rest of the Land. As for the elderly, if they can 
drive they can walk or use walking aids if they want to experience the village.

A Parish Council organised guided tour and transport system for tourists and sight
seers, liaising with local accommodation and guest houses and keeping unnecessary 
traffic etc at a minimum?? Perhaps the creation of a separate body within the council 
consisting of progressive minded locals to best take advantage of the obvious bonus 
created by the filming that has advertised the tourist potential worldwide for Port Isaac?

A lovely place, beautiful buildings and scenery spoilt by a complete lack of insight or 
organisation!! Port Isaac and surrounding areas has the potential to be very “tourist 
rich”. Doesn’t anyone exist in the local community with some basic entrepreneurial 
skills?? If this is the case, perhaps the local Parish Council should think about employ
ing some expert help from outside the area.

We just purchased Series 3 of Doc Martin, can’t wait for series 4! Perhaps Buffalo 
Productions will end up moving Port Wenn to a more welcoming destination - Dorset?? 
To another small village that has a council with the insight to encourage local 
businesses to make tourists feel welcome whilst taking their holiday money??
Wouldn’t this in turn benefit the whole village?

We are a very, very disappointed couple from OZ that came to see’ Port Wenn’ , and 
found a fishing village that dislikes and is unable to accommodate visitors from any
where, but only too happy to take their money for any reason, whether it be parking on 
a beach where you risk having your car damaged by salt water or your clutch burnt out 
trying to reverse out of the way of on coming traffic. A total Chaos!! However, Port 
Isaac was still happy to serve us overpriced food and beverages and attempted to 
peddle us trinkets that have been on their shelves for years.

What a Godsend the Doc Martin series has been for the area!!! Locals never had it 
better with tourism!! Someone local should be appointed by the Parish Council to 
polish Martin Clunes' shoes!

Let’s hope a car park is created other than on the beach before a flood tide sends most 
holidaymakers home via the Isle of Wight without a ferry, and just imagine the chaos 
this would create for Port Isaacs’ sea rescue organisation which is often overtaxed 
rescuing people in kayaks.

If Louisa and Doc Martin ever do get married, perhaps Buffalo Productions might send 
them off Down Under for their Honeymoon!

Wendy Hill and Tony Clappis 
Port Macquarie NSW Australia

HAVE YOUR 
SAY!

Letters to Trio should be sent to 
The Editor, Calenia, 3 Trewetha 

Lane,Port Isaac, Cornwall PL29 3RN 
Email: triopi@mac.com

Writers must include their 
name and address - 

anonymous letters will not be printed

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO EDIT 
OR NOT PRINT LETTERS RECEIVED

Port Isaac -  
RevetMon?

I have just returned from a short stay in 
the village of Reveillon, in the Perche 

National Park, a region of Normandy. I 
was staying with some old friends from 
Cornwall -  Shirley Smith, the talented 
violinist who always led the orchestra for 
Wadebridge musical productions and 
Bob Tinker, a fine and increasingly well- 
known Jazz trumpeter. They have a 
Jazz-Cafe in Reveillon and host Friday 
evening Jazz concerts that attract large 
audiences of enthusiasts for food and 
music every week.

The village is typically French and beau
tifully restored and maintained as are all 
the villages in the region. The Church 
clock always chimes twice -  quite 
lengthily when it is 12 o’clock! They 
apparently had all their utility cables 
buried underground a couple of years 
ago and very nice it looked too! It is very 
rural but with easy access to bigger 
towns like Chartres, Le Mans and Paris.

I was taken all round the area which has 
lots to do and see and it certainly looked 
it’s best in the lovely Autumn sunshine.
I was introduced to a number of people, 
including the Deputy Mayor, who are 
very interested in a possible link-up with 
us in Port Isaac. They too are an area 
dependent on tourism and keen to 
promote themselves. It could be a very 
fruitful and interesting relationship so 
watch this space!

Janet Townsend 
Port Isaac

b a b y s i t t e r  a v a i l a b l e

will e it on anything! 
Po you need a babysitter/pet 

s itter?
I am a reliable 14-year old girl who 

loves children and animals 
Contact Annie Appleby on 

01200 000 5 9 3
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&ryn Mea
The PIGS World Tour got started with our first adventure out of the Duchy. The six 

o'clock start, yes there are twosix o'clocks in a day, got seven golfers, an old tramp 
and his do out of bed early. Four golfers had gone up a day early to ‘do a reckie’ and 
try and bridge any Anglo/Welsh hostility. Unfortunately, the ambassadors for Comish 
culture were Bunty, Karl, Mike and Geoff, ably assisted by The Wobbly Albatross' on 
his way to Grimsby. So the rest of us didn’t really know what we were driving into!

Our last pick up was Des at 6.15am. On arriving at St Mabyn we found Des huddled 
in the bus shelter looking like he had been dragged through a hedge backwards and 
instead of having his golf clubs he had his dog -  and I must say, the dog didn't look too 
happy about the early start either. Unfortunately, Des wouldn’t be joining us on our 
adventure, but there is always a plus side ... more room in the back for me!

The trip was pretty uneventful except for Mulberry having to pull over for a few private 
moments just outside Bridgewater after discovering the demise of his favourite greasy 
spoon cafe. After being ripped off on the bridge - £5.30 to drive over an English river, 
that’s not right -  we entered another country! I noticed the place names and road signs 
were in Welsh and it struck me that there should be a lot more Welsh winners on 
Countdown -  two vowels and seven consonants! Anyway, on arriving at Bryn Meadow 
Hotel and Golf Course we found the one sign that really depressed us. No, not 
‘English not welcome' but ‘Course Closed'. It looked like the hotel bar was going to 
take a pounding but the boyos in the club house found us a course that was playable, 
so off we went to Alice Springs; a long way to go, I hear you say, but it was only in 
Monmouthshire, wherever that is.

Alice Springs is a golf course with some of the best views I have seen. Manicured fair
ways, immaculate greens (albeit slightly wet), interesting and diverse holes and trees -  
lots of trees -  full of beautiful autumnal colours and squirrels. Mikey 'The Pikey’
Edkins, so named because he said he was trying to cut down on smoking. He 
certainly cut down on buying cigarettes as he managed to scrounge two days worth 
off Mulberry. He was spotted peering up into a tree and begging the squirrels to give 
him his ball back. The bushy tailed fellow politely refused. Did you know, the shortest 
distance between any two points on a golf course is a straight line that passes directly 
through a large tree?

Results on the day were: Longest Drive -  Karl Daly
Nearest the Pin -  Andrew Grills and Paul Honey 

Matchplay, which had been put back a month, was won by Andrew, beating Mul
berry on the last and third was Paul beating the Lard Man, 3-2

Anyway, a quick drive 
back to the hotel where 
we paired up and booked 
in and then managed to 
find the bar and discuss 
the day’s golf. After a few 
shandies and a good 
dinner, most of us retired 
to bed at about 9.00pm in 
preparation for an assault 
on Bryn Meadow the 
following morning. I don’t 
know what Daniel Grills 
had heard about me but 
he got back to the room 
late and locked himself in 
the bathroom... very 
strange boy!!!

The Executioner had 
devised a team game for 
our second day so, after a 
hearty breakfast, we 
headed off to pick up our 
buggies. We were all 
grateful that we got them, 
but not as happy as Paul
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who didn’t get one but saved £7. The 
Putting Competition was first on the 
agenda with me, yes me the Lard Man, 
coming out on top, my philosophy being, 
'nonchalant putts count the same as 
chalant ones!’

Anyway, off we went into the Welsh 
forests to play an extremely hard golf 
course with tight fairways and difficult 
greens and trees and, did you know, you 
can hit a two acre fairway 10% of the 
time and a two inch branch 90% of the 
time!! Anyway, the days golf passed 
with only a few things to say, namely 
Pikey Mikey and his pet squirrel that he 
keeps in a very strange but warm place. 
Karl ‘It's a storm, lad’ Daly who at the 
merest hint of a raindrop has to get his 
full oilskins and sou'wester on and 
Andrew Grills whose putting exhibition 
was embarrassing to watch -  don’t buy a 
putter until you've had a chance to throw 
it!!!

Pearl of wisdom: There are two things 
you can learn by stopping your back 
swing at the top and checking the 
position of your hands -  first, how 
many hands you have and second, 
which one is wearing the glove!

The Lard Man

PS -  If Bunty, the Storm Lad and Pikey 
Mikey ever give you directions to any
where, please, for your own good, go 
the other way!

Coming up:
November 10th -  Falmouth 

December 15th -  Roserrow & Old
School Christmas Special

and just to prove they had crossed the border into foreign 
lands, they had a photograph taken - and what a happy 
little bunch they look!

I f  we think we've got troubles with 
our banks and financial institutions, 
we should be thankful that we don't 
live in Japan ...

In  the last seven days, the Origami 
Bank has folded, the Sumo Bank has 
gone belly up and the Bonsai Bank has 
announced plans to cut some of its 
branches.

Yesterday it was announced that the 
Karaoke Bank is up for sale and is 
likely to go for a song, while today 
shares in the Kamikaze Bank were 
suspended a fter they nose-dived.

While the Samurai Bank is soldiering 
on following sharp cutbacks, the Ninja 
Bank is reported to have taken a hit, 
but they remain in the black. 
Furthermore. 500 s ta ff at the Karate 
Bank got the chop and analysts report 
that there is something fishy going on 
at the Sushi Bank where it is feared 
that s ta ff may get a raw deal.
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f o r  Our M um  -fro m  Tracey andJuCian

S K A  um was bom in Port Isaac to Jack and Eva Codings, a true Cornish girl born to 
a large Cornish family. Being the youngest she always held a special place in 

the hearts of her sisters and brother: Nona, Beryl, Maureen, Peggy, Shirley and 
Dennis, and later, Mike. They were - and still are - a very close family who have 
always been there for each other; their many prayers and thoughts over the last few 
months saw mum through the most difficult of times, and provided such a huge source 
of comfort for us all.

Mum spent her life in the village, and of course it was here that she met our Dad, Joe. 
Together for fifty-five years, they truly were the most devoted of couples, sharing the 
good times and the not so good. Someone recently said they were a team, and how 
right they were. Dad has always been the most wonderful husband, never more so 
than recently - Mum said this to us many times over the past year - barely leaving her 
side, and taking care of her every need. We want to thank you, Dad. You've been 
amazing, and continue to be so.

Mum left school to work in PortJsaac Co-op, a place she would eventually come back 
to as Manageress, and where she worked until her retirement in 1998. In between 
those times she would work alongside Dad and ‘Father Joe’ at Central Garage. She 
was often to be seen taxi-ing passengers to and from Bodmin Road Station (as it was 
called in those days) or serving petrol on the forecourt. All her jobs involved dealing 
with customers on a daily basis, and this is what she excelled at.

Recently, we have heard countless mentions of her kindness, her generosity and her 
ability to develop friendships with people of all ages. Mum had an engaging, magnetic 
personality, and this transcended everything else about her. Many children in the 
village loved their ‘Auntie Velma' and still remember her with huge affection. Now, of 
course, they are grown up. And how lucky were we, this was our Mum! A caring, 
loving mum who brought us up to-achieve the very best we could. She was always 
honest with us; if she thought we could do better she'd certainly let us know! She was 
always there to support us, a great listener with lots of advice to offer - our phone bills 
have certainly taken a battering over the years! Dad used to wonder what we could 
find to talk about. 'You only saw her two hours ago, what’s left to say?’ he’d shout.
But that was it with Mum, chatting with her was the easiest thing in the world. Mum 
was so proud of us and all our accomplishments. Two Cornish children who she 
encouraged to venture out of Cornwall to follow their chosen career paths. But we 
weren’t ever to forget our Cornish roots... oh no! Mum was fiercely proud of her 
Cornish heritage, a pride she instilled in both of us.

Mum had great faith, a faith which made the troubled times in life a little easier. A 
staunch believer, it was in St Peter’s Church that she married Dad. She was a 
regular attendee at chapel and also a Sunday School Teacher in her younger days.
Her faith never left her, and it was this that saw her through her darkest hour; her 
recent fight against cancer. Throughout, Mum showed immense positivity, grit and 
fight. She had a real determination to beat this dreaded disease, holding on to the 
belief that it could be beaten. Mum battled to the end, never giving up hope, coping 
admirably with everything that was thrown at her. Tragically, her personal fight ended 
last week, but the way she fought, the way she coped, will live with us for a long time.

As many of you will know Mum loved to sing. She had a tremendous alto voice and 
was a popular and valued member of the Port Isaac Singers. Later she joined the 
Cam Awn Singers. Mum never hid her love of music but she could be a shy performer! 
Only two months ago Isobel heard Mum play the piano for the first time and was over
whelmed, ‘Nanny, I didn't know you could play, you're really good!' she said. Of 
course, her musicality was inherited from her father. Jack, and she ensured it was 
passed down through the generations. Mum enjoyed singing so much; she loved 
nothing better than a good old belt out of a Cornish Hymn or to perform in concerts and 
competitions in Cornwall and further afield. Very successfully too we might add!

In the latter part of her life Mum added another string to her bow, that of the proud 
Nanny. She has three grandchildren: David, Isobel and Joseph. They were lucky to 
have such a kind Nanny - their words! - a Nanny so proud of everything they did. 
Nobody got more pleasure from them than Mum; whether it was listening to Isobel play 
the piano, David telling her of his academic achievements or watching Joseph ride his 
bike for the first time. She had the ability to make them feel so special and loved, a 
feeling we know they will cany in their hearts for always.

In recent years Mum and Dad enjoyed spending increasing amounts of time in Cyprus, 
sharing quality time together and making the most of their new found sense of freedom

in retirement. It was no surprise to us 
that they made more very dear friends. 
We came to expect this from Mum and 
Dad, a couple who were so easy to get 
along with, a couple who we keep being 
told were wonderful. We have been truly 
heartened by the sincere messages sent 
from so many, and from so far away.

Eighteen months ago Mum and Dad 
moved to Worcestershire. It was a 
huge decision but the lure of the grand
children proved too much! We know, 
for certain, Mum was sure she and Dad 
had made the right decision. She so 
enjoyed all the time she spent with the 
grand-children and we, too, enjoyed our 
parent’s company. In fact, we have 
spent more time with Mum and Dad in 
the past year and a half than we have in 
the past twenty years. We are both so 
immensely thankful for that.

But it was back to her roots, to Port 
Isaac, that she wanted to return - and 
she did. She would have felt so 
honoured -  but mildly embarrassed, we 
suspect - by her memorial service! 
However, we couldn't let somebody so 
well loved and respected slip away 
without the goodbye she deserved.

When we were younger and had lost 
somebody close to us, Mum would say 
to look up at the night sky and search for 
their star; for there was that person 
watching over us, remembering us and 
protecting us. This would provide a 
great source of comfort and still does. 
The past week has been no exception, 
and we discovered that we had been 
doing this independently of one another. 
This is typical of Mum’s selfless, caring 
nature; helping us to cope without her.
So be happy when you think of our mum, 
of Velma. Search her out in the stars for 
there she’ll be. She’ll be easy to spot; 
the brightest one of all, the one standing 
proud, the one surrounded by many 
others, the one with the warm, 
welcoming glow.

Joe, Julian and Tracey 
would like to thank everybody who 
attended Velma's funeral and for the 
many heartfelt messages and cards 

we have received. They have 
given us great strength during 

such a difficult time.
Special thanks to Revd Judith 

Pollinger for leading the services, 
Jon Cleave for reading the eulogy 
on our behalf, Janet Townsend for 
playing the organ, Richard Webb 

and Barbara Richards for the 
readings, the Cam Awn Singers 

for singing so beautifully, funeral 
director David Bray for all 

his help, and finally Jim and 
the team at Longcross.
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shops, services T h g  T p if l  h ip ^ C tO P V  restaurants 
<& businesses X A hotels

Roy Speakman
A.B.I.C.C. 

BUILDING CONTRACTOR
Specialist Carpentry 

Period Reconstruction 
Kitchen/Bathroom installations 

All roof work undertaken
Tel: 07790 602404

DENNIS KNIGHT
Proprietor: J T Collins

WHOLESALE & RETAIL FISH MERCHANT 
FISH CELLARS, PORT ISAAC
FRESH FISH DAILY - 

OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK
Tel/Fax/Answerphone: 01208 880498 

Mobile: 07969 555182

GARDEN OF EDEN
LANDSCAPE SERVICES

Ornamental walling • Patios 
Crazy paving • Flag Stones • Turfing 

Fencing • Hedging • Rockeries 
Water features

For a free estimate phone Jim Dyer on 
01208 880476 or 07970 919389 (mobile)

icF Setvices
1 ^ 1  Ian C Fuller

Building & 
Property Maintenance

Telephone: 01208 880069 
Mobile: 0777 9523108

Big enough to cope-Small enough to care

uOGS
FOR SALE

seasoned, stored firewood 
Contact Rob at Comisb Logs 

078169 02080 for details

Port Gaverne T he  (P o rt Q avem e H o te [  Nr Port Isaac

a n d  P g sta u x fln t _
retepfione 01208 880244

. T T j e  -Tk  

Bar Lunches 12noon - 2.00pm 
Bar Suppers 6.30pm - 9.30pm 
menu du jour 7.00pm - 9.00pm 

Traditional Sunday Lunch - £9.95 (children’s portions available)

12noon - 2.30pm 
QUIZ NIGHT EVERY WEDNESDAY

Pa u l  H o n e y
PAINTER a DECORATOR

INTERIOR 8t EXTERIOR 
MAINTENANCE, WALL 8e 

FLOOR TILING, ARTEXING, 
COVING & WALLPAPERING

0 1 2 0 8  8 8 1 1 2 2

CONSTRUCTION * RENOVATION * MAINTENANCE 
EXTENSIONS • BRICK P A V IN G '  PATIOS

A J PENNY
BUILDING CONTRACTOR 

TEL: 01208 880985 
MOBILE: 07968 592725
Email: Andy@andypenny.com

R.A. HANCOCK
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

AGRICULTURAL & DOMESTIC WORK 
SALES & SERVICE 

SLIMLINE RADIATORS 
DIMPLEX & CREDA 

COMPLETE SHOWER INSTALLATIONS

Hartland Road • Port Isaac
Telephone: 01208 880328

GUITAR TUITION
Guitar tuition by experienced 

teacher - member of the 
Registry of Guitar Tutors 
registryofguitartutors. com 
P up ils  o f all ag es tak en  

Contact: Ian Fenton 
32 Tintagel Terrace, Port Isaac 

te lephone: 01208 880343
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fOOB
C a t e r in g  C o .

.special food fo r  special occasions

Professional Outside Caterers 
for Cornwall

F ro iu  s m a  LL Fnm -lly  P a r t  I ts  ciu-d 
H o l id a y  T re a ts  to  b ig  C orporate &os fiwd 

even, y o u r  'B ig  t> ay , we a d d  cu.Lln,ary 
sp a rte le  to  an ,y  s iz e  even-t

Call Mike or Lucy on 01840 770880 
www.thegoodfoodcompany.co.uk

I f
OPENING
HOURS

TUE 9-LATE 
WED 9-5 
THUR 9-8 
FRI 9-5 
SAT 9-5

JIGSAW HAIR STUDIO
52 HIGH STREET, DELABOLE 

FULLY QUALIFIED AND EXPERIENCED 
STYLISTS
ALL ASPECTS OF HAIRDRESSING 
GENT’S EVENING ON TUESDAYS 
LATE NIGHT ON THURSDAYS 
MANICURE & PEDICURE BY APPOINTMENT 
ST TROPEZ TAN RETAIL OUTLET
FOR AN APPOINTMENT TEL 01840 213764

THE H A R B O U R
No. 1 MIDDLE STREET

Book a lovely table for Supper

Open Tuesday - Saturday 
From 7pm 

Throughout N ovem ber

Using the finest seasonal ingredients, 
w ith a relaxed & friendly atm osphere

Now taking orders for C hristm as... 
C anapes, m ince pies, puddings

& other seasonal dishes.
Call Em ily to d iscuss your requirem ents.

01208 880237 
w w w . theh arb ou rp ortisaac. com

Russell Richards
trading as

J.C. Richards & Sons 
Roofing & Building 

contractors
- J .  Est. 1947

+ £ 2  Tel: 01208 841813 
E m  Mobile: 07967 229291

Come and 
enjoy our homemade 

scones, cakes and food
Middle Street Port Isaac

Tel: 01208 880523

KITTIWAI 
COTTAGE

Bed & Breakfast
Proprietors: Nigel & Angela Sherratt
7 Middle Street
Port Isaac Tel: 01208 880867
Cornwall M ob: 07929 774727
PL29 3RH email: kittiwake@ talk21 .com

REGISTERED 
OSTEOPATH

Nicola Halse DO
by appointment only 

Rosecare Villa Farm 
Wainhouse Comer, St Gennys

Telephone: 01840 230032
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C U S T A R D  
P I E

G A L L E R Y
Original Paintings by 

Dave Danson Hill 
on display at 

The Mote on the Platt 
07964 939073  
01208 880972  

www. custardpiegallery. com

‘HIGHER MOON’
Tintagel Terrace, Port Isaac

Modem Holiday 
House

3 Bedrooms,
2 Bathrooms 

Sea views, garden 
Parking for 3 cars

Tel: 01208 880755

LARGE HOLIDAY 
HOME in Port Isaac

sleeps 10 
log fire, gardens 

Garage parking in village
for details call 01942 610603 
dave@altemativesteel.com

WESTAWAY
PORT ISAAC CORNWALL

GUEST ACCOMMODATION
5 STAR RATING

Located one mile south west 
of Port Isaac

Stunning panoramic sea 
views incorporating both 

Trevose Head & Port Quin
Please contact Jocelyn or David 

0 1 2 0 8  8 8 1 1 5 6  
Email: info@westawaycomwall.com 

www.westawaycornwall.com

www.pjcleaning.biz 
01208-841166 or 07788-457537

Unit 3 St Kew Services St Kew Highway Bodmin Cornwall PL30 3ED

* Holiday Home Cleaning * Domestic Services * 
* One-Off Cleans * Spring Cleaning * 

* Laundry Service * 
Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning * 

* Property Maintenance *
You are welcome to call into our new office 

and discuss your requirements over a coffee

PHILIP SLEEP
CARPET & VINYL SUPPLIER & FITTER

FULL RANGE OF SAMPLES AVAILABLE FOR YOU 
TO VIEW AT YOUR HOME 

Free estimates 
Insurance Quotes undertaken 

Competitive rates 
Tel: 01840 212062 or Mobile 07850 425244

44a Fore St Port Isaac 0 1208 881101

We will be open until 8.30pm on Friday nights 
during December when Jill and Angela will be happy 

to help you with your Christmas shopping.

During November we are offering half price 
Christmas decorations and huge reductions on 

our Cath Kidston stock.

New stock includes Ness tartan bags, willies, jumpers, 
jackets and skirts along with scarves, gloves, hats and 

socks to help keep you warm.

Everyone welcome to come in and browse 
Open dally from 10.30am
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CENTRAL GARAGE
New Road, Port Isaac

MOT TESTING 
CRYPTON TUNING 

TYRE SUPPLIER 
BOTTLED GAS

telephone; ft ow.

01208  8 8 0 3 3 4

Plumbing, Heating, Gas & Oil 
Installation & Maintenance Engineer

P L u m B u n e

9  A. OBI S k

22 Hartland Road,Port Isaac,Cornwall PL29 3RP

TELEPHONE: 01208 880371

P6 M0 VAL
Single Items • Full Load 
harden viaste*Household 

Phono Ken on
ol V  11W444 

or ol'Hfl U*zm

Hick* B's 
Deli & Bakery

OPEN EVERY DAY
FROM 8.30am

Telephone: 01208 880099
Nicki B’s Deli & Bakery, Stanley House, Fore Street, Port Isaac

PORT ISAAC TAXIS
LUXURY PRIVATE CAR 

& MINIBUS SERVICE

UNBEATEN FOR 
QUALITY & PRICE 

BOOK THE B E ST-
FORGET THE REST  
PHONE/FAX

01208 880559

SPROULL

www.sproullllp.co.uk
We offer all our clients a 

complete legal service 
CONVEYANCING • PROBATE 

WILLS • CHILDCARE 
DIVORCE ■ CRIMINAL WORK 

ACCIDENTS • BUSINESSES 
LANDLORD/TENANT

Market Place 42 Fore Street The Rock 
Camelford Bodmin Port Isaac

01840 212315 01208 72328 01208 880355

WESTERN SUPPLY COMPANY
Builders Merchant & Decorator Centre for Trade & D.I.Y.

“One o f  the best stocked suppliers in the South W est... /  ” 

Come and see our extensive range of Building and DIY products including
• A new stock of garden pots 

• Patio slabs and decking 
• Decorative chippings and pebbles

SPECIAL OFFER:
3x751tr of GROWMOOR MULTI-PURPOSE 

COMPOST - just £10 (inc VAT)
Open 7 days (Sat & Sun morning only) - Ample Parking - Deliveries arranged
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B r o o k s  &  J e a l
Chartered Accountants 

Your friendly, local firm: 
Business Start Up 

Property Letting Advice 

General Business Advice 

Accountancy 

Personal & Business Tax 

Bookkeeping, VAT & Payroll

Business Forecasts & Plans
*

Company Formation

Company Secretarial Services

1 Pityme Business Centre | St Minver 
Wadebridge | Cornwall | PL27 6NU

www.brooksandjeal.co.uk

T : ( 0 1 2 0 8 )  8 6 2 0 5 3

FOR ALL YOUR 
GARDENING 

NEEDS
Phone 01208 880056 

or 07817 161136

ceafe
Cveavh Teas 

Coffees 
h o m e m a d e  C akes  
Tight Tvmches ^
0 1 2 0 8  8 8 1 0 5 0
V lc to ri*  l4oks«  f o r #  S beai, P o rt k a a o <

“A Room For All Seasons, From Idea to Completion”
We specialise in Conservatories of All Sizes and Designs 

Built to the Highest Standard Using the Best Quality Products

Tel: 01208 851182 Mob: 07798 644 292

\m sa

T H E  L O N G C
! ,r:-J ynyy y/r yjh/yn'

Hotel, Restaurant and Gardens
Trelights, Port Isaac

OPEN DAILY
11.00am - 11.00pm 

LUNCH 12noon - 2.30pm 

D in n e r  6.30pm - 9.30pm

Cream Teas served all day 
S u n d ay  R o a s t s  from i2noon

A contemporary menu using fresh local and 
organic produce wherever possible

Fabulous new deck area with panoramic sea 
and countryside views

Three acres of fascinating restored gardens

Children’s play area

Telephone 01208 880243
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Dan brevier's

D e li-K e ra o w
Open ever^ da  ̂ from l.OOam - Z.OOpm

For

newspapers, fresh bread and eaKes 
milK, eggs, bacon 

Cornish pasties, cheeses f* wines 
tea, coffee &  juice 

sandwiches, paninis, baguettes, sa\ads 
all freshly prepared and made to order 

ice cream plus lots more....

POST OFRc e  OUTF£A£H S6PVI66 
0P6NIN6. IN THe N6\M Y6M*. 

Deli-Kernow The £ourt^ard New P-oad Port Isaac
O IZO &  M 0 5 Z 5

The Golden Lion
Port Isaac 

0 1 2 0 8  8 8 0 3 3 6

OPEN ALL DAY
B a r  Food served

11.45am - 2.15PM, 6 .0 0 pm - 8.45PM

S unday Ro ast  Lunch

12N00N - 4 .0 0 pm
Kitchen closed Sunday night and all day Monday

S unday night- K im ’s F un Quiz 

W ednesday Nig h t- C urry  C lu b

EAT IN OR TAKEAWAY

Christmas Menu now available - booking is essential

TheComerCut
H a ir  S a l o n
Cross Street, Wadebridge

01208 814675
All colouring techniques 

Perming Children Gents

AFFORDABLE PRICES

Visit Andrea & co for a free 
consultation in our friendly salon 

(opposite Spic & Span)
OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK

Is your Computer HI? Do you need a

Computer Doctor
Software / Hardware 

problems 
Repairs & Upgrades

Old, broken or unwanted 
Computers recycled to charities

David Ward 
01208 831049

The Gables, Nanstallon,
Bodmin, Cornwall PL30 5LB

nanstallon@tiscali.co.uk

D.A. TREBILCOCK 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

NIC EIC Domestic Installer 
Part P Registered 

Local Authority Registered

Local family run business

All types of electrical work 
undertaken, including Security 

Systems, CCTV, Portable Appliance 
Testing, Digital Aerials, 

Consumer Unit upgrades etc

All work carried out to 
British Safety Standards

Tel: 01208 812292 
Mobile: 07973 449968

T.F. GRILLS
Builder and Carpenter 

also 
Painting and Decorating 

Free Estimates 
Telephone: 01208 880094
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ESTUARY ESTATES f¥)
\  ^  J

ROS I NA S H E P H E R D  n a e a  ^

E S T A T E  A G E N T S  

T E L :  0 1 2 0 8  8 6 3 3 9 9  

E M A I L :  i n f o @ e s t u a r y e s t a t e s . c o . u k

www.estuaryestates.co.uk
T R E B E T H E R I C K  H O U S E  | T R E B E T H E R I C K  | W A D E B R I D G E  | C O R N W A L L  | P L 2 7  6SB

D R E A M  B O A T
D E S I G N

I N T E R I O R S  | A C C E S S O R I E S  | R E F U R B I S H M E N T S

F O R  A F R E E  Q U O T A T I O N  CALL:  0 1 2 0 8  8 6 3 3 9 9  

EM  A IL :  i n f o @ d r e a m b o a t d e s i g n . c o . u k

www.dreamboatdesign.co.uk

R O C K
H O L I D A Y S

SELF CATERING ACCOMMODATION  

T E L :  0 1 2 0 8  8 6 3 3 9 9  

E M A I L :  i n f o @ r o c k h o l i d a y s . c o . u k

www.rockholidays.co.uk

O n  t h e  m a i n  r o a d  V2 m i le  f r o m  P o l z e a t h  B e a c h  a n d  D a y m e r  B a y
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The Slipway Hotel 
& Restaurant

OPEN ALL DAY FOR:
coffees, teas & pastries

(morning and afternoon)
varied lunch menu including seafood specialities 

cream teas from 3.00pm - 5.00pm 
dinner from 6.30pm every day

(either in the restaurant or outside on the terrace) 
with menu focussing on the use of local fish, game and produce

‘Fresh Catch o f the Day9 every evening
Dine in Style dinner menus at The Slipway available 

during November with two courses for £14 - 
tokens may be collected in the Cornish Guardian

T h e  Su p w a y  a n d  T h e  M il l  H o u s e  a r e  n o w  b o th  u c e n s e d  fo r

HOLDING W EDDING C ER EM O N IES. P L E A S E  C A L L  U S FO R FU R TH ER  D ETAILS.

We are also serving roast lunches every Sunday at 
The Mill House, Trebarwith from noon until 4.00pm

(telephone: 01840 770200)

Live Music at The Mill House
Saturday 8th November - SMUG JARS 

Saturday 15th November - GLASS SHARK 
Saturday 29th November - JON CHINN 

Friday 5th December - ALISON'S KITCHEN

Christmas Party menus now available at both 
The Slipway and The Mill House - please contact us for further details

THE SLIPWAY AND THE MILL - OPEN ALL DAY, EVERY DAY 
The Slipway Hotel, The Harbour Front, Port Isaac, Cornwall PL29 3RH 

Telephone: +44(0)1208 880264 - Fax: +44(0)1208 880408
Email: slipway@portisaachotel.com
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THE MOTE
SEAFOOD RESTAURANT 

Lazy Lunches
“What’s in the Pot?” ♦ TOASTIES/JACKETS Hot Fillings 

Crab Sandwiches ♦ Cream Tea and Cakes

Ambient Evenings
Relaxing Atmosphere ♦ Daily Specials ♦ Lobster Thermidor (pre-order)

NOVEMBER & DECEMBER MENU SCHEDULE
Wednesday - “Credit Munch” night - £14.50 two courses, £17 three courses

Thursday - World Food theme night discounted specials + normal menu
November 6th - Chinese * November 13 - Indian 
November 20th - Mexican * November 27th - Thai

Friday & Saturday - Seasonal local bespoke weekend menu

Sunday - All Day Roast Lunch

Christmas & New Year’s Eve Menus
Coming soon... Book now for Christmas parties to avoid disappointment

^  BUILD YOUR OWN TAKE AWAY PIZZA 
Take Away Oven Baked Pizza

4$  One Size 12” Thin Crust Crispy Base - £5
includes Mozzarella and tomato base

Call 01208 880226 
PLACE YOUR ORDER, PICK UP IN 30 MINS, PAY & TAKE AWAY 

FILLINGS
£0.50p £1.00

Extra Davidstow cheese Salt and spiced pork
Sweet corn Tuna
Pineapple Sun blushed tomato
Spinach Trennance cheese

Mushrooms Delabole copa ham
Red Onions Bacon or Chorizo

Peppers Roasted Vegetables
Sweet chilli Cornish Blue Cheese

Olives Cornish Brie
Tomato Cornish Goat’s Cheese

The Platt Port Isaac 01208 880226
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Doors Windows Staircases Furniture Kitchens

www.goodlife-joinery.co.uk
M A O I - :  I N

Q lTfnwcdf

01566 781704

Trelawney 
Travel

Private Hire
Local and Long Distance 

including airports, nightclubs etc
24 hour service for advance bookings

Up to 8 passengers 
Friendly and efficient service 

Competitive rates 
Call now

01208 881111
from 8.00am—6.00pm
07854 784510

fro m  8.00am—10.00pm

K  H o n e y
Building and Renovation 

Contractors
T h re e  G a te s  M e a d o w  T e l:
N e w  R o a d  0 1 2 0 8  8 8 0 6 0 9
P o rt Is a a c  M o b ile :
C o rn w a ll P L 2 9  3 S D  079 7 1  4 7 9 3 0 9

M. N. Flooring
Domestic & Commercial 

Floors
Supply & Fit or Just Fit
Call Neil for a free estimate

01208 880545

DAVID DVep.
Interior £r 6*terior 

Painter Decorator
%\ P a r k  P e n n c a m c  

D t la b o le ,  C o r n w a l l  P L 33 1H A

fh o n * : 0 I 8 4 0  2 .II5 2 I

IJES
  Ivan Jones 

Electrical Services Ltd
“A Local Service to National Standards" 

*Established 1995*

T E S T IN G  &  IN S P E C T IN G  F o r  A l l  y o u r  E le c t r ic a l  R e q u ire m e n ts
F A U L T  F IN D IN G  C a l l  U s  O n

A D D IT IO N A L  P O IN T S  Q1840 213 683
P A R T  P  C E R T IF IC A T IO N  1 **
B U Y E R S /S E L L E R S  R E P O R T S  &  S U R V E Y S  07738 824 181
L A N D L O R D S  C E R T IF IC A T E S  The Office, 30 High Street, Delabole, Cornwall
M A IN T E N A N C E  &  G E N E R A L  W O R K S  ln f o @ i je s l t d  c o m
P O R T A B L E  A P P L IA N C E  T E S T IN G  (P .A .T .)  J
N E W  IN S T A L L A T IO N S  &  R E -W IR E S
E L E C T R IC A L  D E S IG N  S E R V IC E  EIRE ALA R M S  IN STALLED  T O  BS:5S39
L IG H T IN G  D E S IG N  S E R V IC E  EMERGENCY LIGHTING IN S TA LLE D  TO  BS:5266

E M E R G E N C Y  C A L L  O U T  S E R V IC E  
E L E C T R IC A L  H E A T IN G  D E S IG N  &  IN S T A L L A T IO N  
R E G IS T E R E D  W IT H  T H E  ‘N IC E IC ’ ,
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THE CROW'S NEST
opposite the Main Car Park

HAVE A LAZY BREAKFAST
9.00am to noon 

Look at our amazing views or just read the papers

TRY OUR CREDIT MUNCH
Monday - Friday 12noon - 3.00pm 

1 course £4 .95  2 courses £5.95

SPECIALS OF THE DAY
From 3.00pm 

With a free pint or glass of wine

SUNDAY ROAST
Served from 12noon 

with a selection of homemade starters and desserts 
1 course £7.95 2 courses £9.95

All Day Takeaway Menus available

En- suite guest rooms with stunning panoramic views

Quiz Night every fhursctey 2.30pm stert
Always a warm welcome from Tony, Donna and the crew 

4 The Terrace, Port Isaac, Cornwall. Telephone: 01208 880305
www. crowsnestweb. co. uk
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D CORNISH PEST CONTROL
Moles, Mice, Rats, Wasps, Fleas, 

WOODWORMING, DEER CONTROL, 
Flies, Bed Bugs , A nts etc  ...

Fast, R eliab le , fr ie n d ly  service  
01841 521812 o r 07718 882478

The Takeaway
November opening times 

Thursday, Friday 8c Saturday 
12 noon - 2.00pm 8c 5.00pm - 8.00pm

Daily specials -
a variety o f locally suppliedfish freshly cooked in a light crispy batter

Takeaway - hot & cold drinks, burgers, sausages, chicken, 
spring rolls, saveloys, ice-cream

Telephone: 01208 880281

01208 881188 
Book Your Appointments online at 

www.porthair.co.uk

SURF’S UP! BOARDRIDERS
KIDS WANTED! (8 -18 years old)

Come and join the new surf club at Polzeath and qualify for 
subsidised after-school surfing lessons 
Introduction evening at Surfs Up! Surf Lodge, Homer Park, 
Port Isaac
For more details please ring Pete on 07760 126225

Cornish Country 
Gardens

Reliable Garden 
Maintenance Service

Call Melina on
01208 812942

CLIFFSIDE GALLERY

/  u, 
PAINTINGS, CARDS AND ORIGINAL IDEAS 

by KATIE CHILDS - OPEN EVERY DAY 
2 THE TERRACE PORT ISAAC-Tel: 01208 880988 

www.clinsidegallery.com

PORT HAIR
Ladies, Gents and Children’s hair stylists

£ 5  O F F
Cut &  Blow Dry

X with this voucher!
Valid throughout November

Masssive Sale Now On!!
Sale on all jewellery and products. Pop 
into the Salon to see what bargains you 

can pick up!!

We will be OPEN on Xmas & New 
Years Eve!

Book now to avoid disappointment

M.E.R. E l e c t r i c a l  &  
P r o p e r t y  S e r v i c e s

All types of electrical 
work carried out 

Security alarms CCTV 
Good rates Free estimates 

No call out charge
Registered with local authority for 

Part P of Building Regs 
For a friendly, reliable service 

Call Mark on
01840 212103 or 

0779 4782627
Email: mark.routledge@tiscali.co.uk

The Nail Bay
Beauty & Tanning

Pop in and pick up 
a new brochure

Gift Vouchers
01208 880966

2 Tintagel Terrace, Port Isaac

BUILDING & 
DECORATING

Andrew O’Brien
Kitchens, Bathrooms 
House Refurbishment

01208 851934
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Cornish Holidays
Estate Agents 
Property Sales 

Surveyors and Valuers

“Looking after our clients ’property 
interests for over 40 years”

Your local agent handling all aspects of 
property sales, self catering holidays with full 

management service

If you are considering selling or letting your 
property we would be delighted to 

provide a free, no obligation valuation

01208 880302
11 New Road, Port Isaac 

www.iohnbrav.co.uk

Fax: 01208 880144

ia) (k \  % r s  h  q  d  ; twmmummmm
01208 880670

Open Friday & Saturday evenings 
Irom 6.30 pm during November

Special 2'course menu * £12.95 per person 
Also Watershed fish & chips, ptesa’s & 

steaks will still be available

ROMAN BLINDS 
& CURTAINS

by NICOLA VICKERY 
INTERIORS

Most soft furnishing undertaken 
Stylish solutions for difficult windows!
Free quotations - 01208 880834

TRELAWNEY 
GARAGE

14 New Road, Port Isaac

01208 880536
Servicing & Repairs 

Petrol & Diesel Supplies 
Breakdown Service 

Accessories

Overheating?
A ir Conditioning 

Servicing and  
recharging now  

available

GAS DELIVERIES -
13kg, 19kg and 47kg

Fishing Tackle 
& Bait

If you would like to talk to me and/ 
or receive details please contact 

Annie Price 
Tel/Fax: 01208 880386 
Mobile: 07831 105379

as.price@tiscali.co. uk
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©silty? <sara
HAND MADE CAKES 

PASTRIES & DESSERTS
Specialising in handmade cakes, pastries and desserts 

for all occasions.
Using only the finest local ingredients, 

everything is freshly baked on the premises. 
Specialities include traditional Cornish biscuits, 

cakes and slices.
All cakes can be individually crafted 

to fit your personal requirements, 
plus Local Seasonal Vegetables 

67 High Street, Delabole 01840 213088

The Old School Hotel & Restaurant
Fore Street, Port Isoac PL29 3RD Tel: 01208 880721 

email: recepUon9theoldschoolHotel.co.uk

Hotel, Bar & Restaurant
Open to everyone all day, every day 

Lunches • Afternoon Teas & Snacks o Evening Meals
Special offer evening menu 

2 courses for £15.95 every Thursday 
Sunday Roasts from 12:30pm every Sunday 

£9.95 for 2 courses

Now taking bookings for: 
~ Christmas day lunch ~ 

A* New year's eve
Vlalt our wobslta: wwwr.theoldschoolhotel.oo.uk

Steve Hewett
E L E C T R I C A L  C O N T R A C T O R S

N.A.P.I.T. APPROVED
(National Association of Professional Inspectors & Testers)

APPROVED FOR PART P OF BUILDING REGS
Phone: Owl's Park Trelights Port Isaac Fax:

01208 880319 stephen.hewettl@btinternet.com 01208880291

<BiHings 
Qattery 
<Port Isaac

fine art 
framing
•www. secretsportisaac. com 

01208 880862 
OPEN ALL nPEAQL.

Muts Cuts ^
Q ualified C ity and Guilds 

p e t g room er

Gable Cottage 
Newhall Green 
Nr St Teath

Ring Kerri on 
01840 211786

Domestic & Commercial 
Plastic Fascias & Gutters 

Regular & Reliable 
John Brown 

07815156632

CHRISTOPHER KEY
SOLICITOR

Friendly office open 
Monday-Friday 

9.30am-12.30pm
Appointments out o f office 

hours by arrangement

Trebiffen, Boscastle PL350BN 
Tel: 0 1 8 4 0  2 5 0 2 0 0  
Fax: 0 1 8 4 0  2 5 0 9 0 0
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Saturday November 8th
Annual Firework display at Port Gaveme

Sunday November 9th
Armistice Day Service of Remembrance 
in St Peter's Church -  10.45am

Monday November 10th
Parish Council meeting at Port Isaac
Primary School -  7.30pm

Wednesday November 12th
Panto scenery painting day in the Village
Hall -  10.00am onwards

Saturday November 15th •
St Peter’s Church Christmas Mini-Market 
in the Church Rooms -  10.30am

Sunday November 16th
Johnny Cowling sings the Gospel songs
of Elvis at St Endellion Church -  6.00pm

Monday November 17th
Kerbside Recycling Day -  bags out by
7.00am

St Endellion Climate Friendly Parish 
meeting at Garrick, 34 Trewetha Lane -  
7.30pm

Tuesday November 18th
Whist Drive in St Endellion Church Hall -  
7.30pm

Wednesday November 19th
Banner Restoration Day in Village Hall -  
10.00am-4.00pm

Port Isaac Stay & Play Group Bingo 
Night in the Church Rooms - 7.30pm

Tuesday November 25th
Golden Circle/Trio Christmas Shopping 
Trip to Tavistock

Thursday November 27th
Panto scenery painting day in the Village
Hall -  10.00am onwards

Saturday November 29th
RNLI Xmas Market in Port Isaac Village
Hall

Monday December 1**
Kerbside Recycling Day -  bags out by 
7.00am
Tuesday December 2nd 
Trelights Methodist Church Christmas 
Fayre in the Schoolroom -  2.30pm

Wednesday December 3rd
Annual Bingo for the Mentally 
Handicapped in the Church Rooms - 
7.30pm

Sunday December 7
Fisherman's Friends Christmas Show at 
the Pottery

Monday December 8th
Parish Council meeting at Port Isaac 
Primary School -  7.30pm

Tuesday December 901
Traditional Port Isaac Local History 
Group Christmas Carol Service at the 
Pottery -  7.30pm

Monday December IS01
Kerbside Recycling Day -  bags out by
7.00am

Tuesday December 16th
Christmas Whist Drive in St Endellion 
Church Hall -  7.30pm

Tuesday December 23rd 
Carol Singing with the Port Isaac 
Chorale at the Port Gaveme Hotel

December 28*h, 29th, 30th, January 2nd 
The Port Isaac Pantomime in the Village 
Hall -  7.30pm

Monday December 29th
Kerbside Recycling Day -  bags out by
7.00am

A/eu Yew
2009
Saturday January 31 **
Port Isaac Chorale present An Old Tyme 
Music Hall evening in the Village Hall

Monday February 16,h 
St Endellion Climate Friendly Parish 
AGM in the Village Hall -  7.30pm

Saturday February 28th
Port Isaac’s Annual Hospice Day Sale &
Lunch

Wednesday December 17th - 6jOOpm on
Father Christinas pays a 
special visit to Fort Isaac _

44e will tour the village on his (  
special sleigh' lull details next monthyi

DECEMBER/CHRISTMAS TRIO
Cofn) date " December 81*1 Publication date ~ December 15^

E V E N T S
Port Isaac Stay & Play Group -  every Tuesday (not during school holidays) from 
10.00am to 12 noon in the Village Hall. Contact Sarah on 881124, Clair on 880469 or 
Julia on 880718

Brownies - every Wednesday from 6.30pm-8.00pm, during term time, at Port Isaac 
School. Contact Claire on 880878 or Jennie on 881038
Rainbows - every Tuesday from 4.45pm - 6.00pm, during term time, at Port Isaac 
School. Contact Jennie on 881038 or Marie on 880977

Yoga - Mondays during term-time in the Village Hall from 10.30am-12noon.
Thursdays during term-time in the School Hall from 7.30pm-9.00pm. Contact Tracey 
Greenhalgh on 01208 880215 or Adult Education on 01840 213511

Port Isaac Chorale -  Every Tuesday from 7.30pm-9.30pm in Port Isaac Village Hall. 
Contact Janet Townsend on 01208 880505

Golden Circle - The second Thursday in the month from October to April from 2.30pm 
- 4.00pm in Port Isaac Village Hall. Contact Penny Manders on 01208 880022

CUUfcCU SERVICES
St Peter’s Church, Port Isaac - Sunday - Sung Eucharist at 9.45am 

Family Service every third Sunday at 9.45am 
Every Thursday - Holy Communion at 10.00am

St Endellion Church - Every Sunday at 11.00am
Trelights Methodist Church - Sunday Service at 6.00pm 
Fellowship Service - last Thursday in the month at 7.00pm

Want to find out vihat's happening in the ViUage? 
Read ^our Trio and loofc on the Trio Diapf page. 

Remember to mafce sure that ^our event is included here!


